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islature to consider 
rengthening DWI" laws 

By llick ()Ilea 
tudents and all other drivers 

8th Dakota will have to think 
or about driving home after 
· g during an evening at the 
rat a party. · 
rth Dakota is on the verge of . 
ting tougher driving-while
·cated (DWI) statutes. Gov. 
Olson established a statewide 

force to study the problems con-
. drinking and driving in the 

i is Gov. Olson's task force and 
in favor of tougher DWI legisla
" said Bill Tillottson, Olson's 
secretary, lo a telephone inter
from Bismarck. 
Gov. Ernest Sands is chairing 

task force, which has recom.: 
ed changes in· the state's pre-
DWI Jaws. These changes were 
nted to the Legislature for con

ration earlier this week. 
r bills to strengthen DWI laws 
already been introduced in the 
Jature. Three in the House and 
er is expected to be introduced 
Senate within a few days. · 

e House bills run the gamut of 
er suspensions of driver's 
es for repeated DWI violations 

alcoholism-addiction counseling 
impoundment of an offender's 

'cle. · 
ands believes the task-force pro

'if passed, will make fof laws 

which are comparable" to other 
states that have passed tougher DWI 
laws. 

"The laws will be a little more str
ingent than Minnesota's," Sands 
said in a telephone interview. "Th~ 
proposals have been designed to 
uphold federal · standards and 

\more.' ' 
Along with mandatory monetary 

fines and jail ~entences, the task
force proposals carry the following 
changes. . 

For a first DWI offense, there will 
be a maximum 91-day driver's 
license, suspension. On a second 
DWI violation within five years, a 
maximum 364-day driver's license 
suspension would be imposed. 

The proposed law also deals with 
persons who have actual physical 
control of a motor vehicle. Actual 
physical control means a person who 
has been drinking and is sitting in 
his or her vehicle, but not actually 
driving it can be charged with the of-
fense. , 

If convicted, the person would 
face a 49-day sus ep.sion of driving 
priye eges. Ori sbcond offense, a 
192-day license suspension would be 
imposed. This would include any 
monetary fines and jail sentences 
which woulc;l apply. 

Imder the proposals, if a person is 
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ertical looks at a horizontal world ... 

Crue~ty to fr~en dwarfs ... 

-
Building snowpersons may be a good-way to take out daily frustrations as you shove 
sticks Into a cold torso of your desig,.n. Kathy Buss (right) and Jodi Schroeder built 
this thing they call Frosty. Once the buttons were on, he or she was ready to guard 
SU's new parking meters as seen in the background. 

Photo by John Coler 

Te.n-percent loss of budget will 
resuJt in serious cutbacks at SU 

By Fran Brummund 
State agencies and branches of 

North Dakota government, including 
-SU, have submitted base budgets for 
the 198.3-85 biennium at 90 percent 
of their current operating costs. The 
base budgets have been . incor
porated into Gov. Allen Olson's final 
1983-85 state budget now being con
sidered by the North Dakota 
Legislature. 

With 90 percent of SU's current 

operating costs in mind, H.D. 
Stockman, SU vice president of 
business and finance, said SU's pro
pbsed budget requesi is $56,330,857. 

"At the 90-percent budget, we 're 
going to have to make some serious 
cuts in the university," Stockman 
said. The two-year budget for 
1981-83 was $63,242,900. ' 

"The 1981 session of the 
Lf}gislature authorized 413 faculty 

· positions. That number was based 
on an ·enrollment which was less 
than what we actually had," he said. 
"We asked the Emergency Commis
sion for 10 additional faculty 
members for the second year of the 
biennium. That was. paid from in
creased tuition because of increased · 
costs." 

Stockman said 5 7 faculty would 
, actually have to be restored if the 

90-percent budget is accepted. 
If additional funds are available, 

the governor and the Legislatur~ will 
consider more funds for the-total SU 
appropriated budget proposal - of 
$74,596,842. 

"The current expenditures the 
university has for operating ex
penses, adjusted at an average of 6 
percent per year, is what the budget 
is. There are no ·salary .increases 
projected. . 

"It is a very conservative budget. 
We were 4nstrt1cted at the time this 

, budget was prepared not to fore·cast 
any salary increases. When the time 
is right or when we know more about 
the economy - that is when the 
governor's office would insert what 
they recommended for salary in
creases," Stockman said. 

The North Dakota State Board of ' 
Risher Education voted f,0r a. 
6-percent salary incPease per year. 

does th1nn~n II, a pre-meet sophomore from Elbow Lake, Minn., demonstrates the strength of his arms outsid,e Old Main. He claim• 
s kind of thing often aft• Chemistry 30IS lecturN. -

Stockman said, "This last 
legislative session 8 percent was 
authorized, _but only 4 percent was 

· Photo by Erle Hy/den 
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Program creates interest 
in mathematics for women 

I 
By Tammy Rowan. time to plan and give these 

Women nationwide are entering workshops. 
college with fewer math courses "The attitude of the women is·- I 
tlian men. This means they are wish that someone had done this 
essentially filtered out of many oc- when I was in junior high," Hert- · 

· cupations, said Doris Hertsgaard, sgaard said. 
SU professor of mathematics.· Coordinators have been asked 

Hertsgaard is coordinatin~ a pro- wh:y they don't have this program for 
gram that brings junior high girls to boys. Hertsgaai'd said SU doesn't 

· - ·campus. · · have the facilities to· hold a full day 
· · "The purpose of the program is to of workshops for both boys and girls, 

· open these girls up· :so they start and girls need more encouragement. ~ 
thin.king about things th~y can do,.. . . · "Young · men think of being 

, · she said. engineers, girls don't," she said. 
· · The program, ih its fourth year, ~ · Counselors: -discnurage women 
~ will be held Apr. · 16: from entering math and science 
' .. ·seventy-two workshops are plann- fields. · · - · · 
ed and each girl will choose four. "We:need to get across to the girls 

· Wor.kshops· are giveri by women on that they can•do anything they want · 
campus ·and some · career women.· to," -Hertsgaard said .. 
from the area. They include topics Applications are sent out to all 
from all of the ·science and math schools in North Dakota and western 
fields. -Minnesota. Last year 600 junior high 

· Hertsgaard said it is encouraging girls registe_red. 
that wom~n are willing to give their 
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picked up with a .10 or more blood- to drink and drive," he added. 
alcohol · content, that person would Annually, between 26,000 and 
be legally intoxicated, not just ' ·58,000 persons die in accidents in
.assumed so. · volving drunken driving in the 
. Sands believ(;ls most legislators United States, Sands said. 

I are in favor of tougher· DWI legisla- . The task force held five public 
. lion and believes the task force 's meetings around the state to get 
proposafs 'stand. ·a ·good ·chance of pub~ic comment on the problem and 
passing by the Legislature. · the proposed changes to the DWI 

"The mood of the state favors laws. "' 
passage," he added. "Input has been received from 

Fargo's District 45 legislators every interest group. from Mothers 
, -Rep. Steve Swiontek, R-Fargo; Rep./ Against Drunk Driving (MADD) to 

Donna Nalewaja: R-Fargdi and Sen. the liquor retai},er~. All,~re in strong 
Tom Matcbie, D-Fargo - are in favor support," he add~ti. " Law
of the proposals· of the task force. enforcement officials and th.e 

"There are more than 100 deaths judiciary system feel we have to cor
attributed to alcohol and driving rect' the situation." .. 
each year in North Dakota," Sands 
said. "I believe it is too much." 

He says the Legislature is 
obliga'ted to toughen the state's DWI 
laws and to get drunken drivers off 
the road. 

"It is our duty and obligation to 
educate the general public away 
from the misconception that it is OK 
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granted. · 
"When the state was in trouble 

financially, 4 percent of the raise 
was taken away. It will take 4 per
cent just to get us back where the 
last session of the Legislature 
authorized a salary increase." 

SU's problem won't be unique in 
the 1983 session, but one that 
everyone will be facing. Stockman 
said there are no magic answers. 

" We are public servants to acer
tain extent. All we can do is point out 
what the problems are as a result of 
certain actions," he added. ' 

There are no pleasant options. 
Seventy percent is spent in salaries, 
so if you're going to affect any kind 
of savings in higher education - it . 
has to be with les's people ... 

Carlsons Launderette 
Self Seruice or Laundry 

done for you at reasonable rates. 

Same Day Service 
Washers 7St Dryers 104 

Attendant Always on Duty 

Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am-9:00 pm 
Sat.-Sun. 8:00 am-8:00 pm 

Car/sons Launderette 
109 S. 11th, Fargo, N .D. 
. 232-5674 
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t pregnant?" t 
, It'• ,1/ce to know t,,.,..,. t 
, l)tJOIW who cere enough to • 
, help you find out. ~ 
, ,,.,.. In your community. , 
& Friends who -wlll' IHllp . you ' 

t' explore your alterMtlvea If , 
prflgMncy Is dlstreasful at ' 

, this time. . · t 
, BiRTHRIGHT , 
t The caring f rientl. t 
t . Free pregnancy , 

test, confidential ' ! help. . t 
, 237.11955 t 
l----·-----~-r-----------~--------------1 I . -. "OUR NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION" I 

I -1 . $ lOFF wtth I I :;, =· · ,,. ' •: coupon I 
I . &i-!-·e . -1 
I ~ Ykllll The Original Round House Sandwich I 
I Round & your choice of our delicious . I 

homemade Beer Cheese or Clam 
Chowder Soup plus amall drink or • . 

. =_ : ffoUSe co&ee. I 
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College Bowt tine has roled aia.nc:t agak'l and campus 
Attractions would l<e to Invite al NOSU organizatlonS. 
dorms, etc. to join In the lntranual competttlon ~ 
the~ot.Jcn 1~ " · 

fa those ... DI liar, Colge Bowl is O tast-paced. ~te ==='~=~:ra:~1s~ 
lberal arts to science to spa1s to cuNntewns and 
81 dertal n,ent. 

Register you teem by 5 p.m. Jan 14, Music Us1enng i.ounge, 
Memorial Urion, to get In oo "The Vcnlfy Sport a Jhe Mrd' c:J 

cal237-34581crl110l9i"lamallm s 
I 



lleges t:>ict for nliclear research facility 
J _ ouke wants to buy some 

bledo Rice, Auburn, · North 
0 Jina and about 50 other col-

· even want it bad enough to 
!11~ with themselves for it. 
~ ; they really want is to 

8
8 the Oak Ridge (Tennessee) 

. ag al Laboratory, one of the 
on t' 1 al governmen s nuc ear power 
~ea pons research facilities. 
1 doinS that, especially when 
college anti~nuke movement 

to be growing, could be 
ptive. 

When you manage a government-
ratory involved in_ nuclear 
arch.'' says a spokesman for the 

varsity of California, which runs 
such labs for the ,overnment, 
get a lot of prestige, a nice con-
~ 8 fantastic attraction for emi
t scientists who want to join your 
ty and a fantastic amount of 

'tical trouble." 
e spokesman, who asked not to 

oa!lled for this article, notes, "We 
at least two or three demonstra

a year. (The protests) tend t~ 
ease our secu·rity problems, and 
make our budget process (in the 

te legislature) extremely (com
ated)." 
one of which has deterred the 
ome colleges from bidding to 
e over Oak Ridge's management. 
nion Carbide has managed ·the 
· ·1y, which consists of a research 
, two uranium enrichment plants 
a weapons component factory, 

ce 1948, but decided to quit the 
when its contract runs out next 
!ember. 
We'd like to concentrate our ef

on more rewarding financial ef-

A brilliant galc)xy . 
surrounded by tiny 
diamonds to create a star 
effect. This engagement 
nng is set- into a jacket as a 
matching wedding band. 
Superbly antiqued with 
bright finished 14K or 
18K, white or yellow gold.' 
See it in our.store today. 

t . 

-~~a 

Royal Jewelers 
73 Broadway, Fargo 

· forts," explains Harvey Cobert, terested in the laboratory," asserts - " My hunch is that the administra
Union Carbide's Oak Ridge Public George Holcombe, North Carolina's tion's assessment that the overall 
relations director. . dean of research administration. climate on campus would allow (it to 

Once word got ·out that the com- "If we decided to run the weapons sign a contract) is probably 
pany was quitting, "we got 57 ex- plant, we might run into problems correct," agrees Dr. Joe Mann, a 
pressions of interest (in taking over like at Los Alamos," the New Mexico campus minister at North . Carolina 
the labs) from blue chip industrial facility run by California. ' State and a local organizer for 

. firms to universities," says J. Wayne Tennessee Tech is similarly United Campuses to Prevent Nuclear 
Range of the Department of Energy, "strictly interested in the lab," says War . 
which will award the new manage- Joe Farris, Tm's news director. Mann expects "people raising 
ment contract next year. Vanderbilt "is not interested in some question, but realistically I 

Murray State, Tennessee and Ten- weapons," adds biology Chairman don't think it would be as significant 
nessee Tech have volunteered to Oscar Touster. · as (the constant uproar) in Califor
take over the facility, which had a "We could •expect vocal oppo~i- nia" over university ties to nuclear 
$1.7 billion budget last year. Union tion if we wind up with weapons," weapons research. · 
Carbide got $8 million for managing Tennessee's Eastman predicts. UCAM National Director Sandy 
it. · But the Department of Energy, Gottlieb says there are no current 

Though no one's gotten the con- Range says, has not yet decided if it plans to protest campus involvement 
tract yet, just discussing it can cause would allow its contractors to run in; Oak Ridge. " Organizationally, 
trouble. the lab separately from the weapons we've never discussed it." 

A Tennessee faculty group kicked and uranium operatiops. · The anti-nuke movement's lack of 
a student reporter out of a meeting Most of the schools are counting interest so fer has left the competi
when the topic arose. The Daily on the separation to dampen campus tion for the contract to heat up. A 
Beacon, the student paper, printed protest. number of schools find themselves 
the story of the expulsion, calling it a They seem' to be right so far. bidding independently as well as in 
violation of the state's sunshine When the North Carolina State cam- groups that are bidding collectivelv. 
laws. · pus paper covered the school's par- "'It's a conflict of interest because 

The ensuing coiitroversy-was brief ticipation in a group trying to get the our university put in one bid with 
..., editor Jerry McCaskill now is labs contract, '. 'it was the biggest · five other universities, and f,mother 
"thankful they let us in at all" -but non-story of the year," recalls bid with (the 50-school consortium)," 
suggestive of what's to come, accor- spokeswoman Lucy Colburn. concedes North Carolina ' s 
ding to the California spokesman. "If there is any discontent (on the Holcombe. 

"Meetings get disrupted," he campus), we are not aware of it," ''It's not a conflict of interest yet," 
says. "That's the least of it. Faculty she says. . contends Vanderbilt's Touster. "It 
members sometimes get harassed. "I have. not heard of any could be self-defeating, though." He 
You spend a lot of time defending protests," reports Duke News Ser- says the small a·nd large . groups 
yourself and your mission. L guess vice Director Don Seaver, adding might be either too weak or UJ:lwieldy 
there's a risk a university could get "Duke has been associated with Oak to manage the labs, and the govern-
diverted from its mission by all the Ridge from the very beginning." . ment might bypass them all. 
hassle." 

"The management fee is not 
enough to pay for the hassle of it 
all," concurs University of Ten

. nessee administrator Don Eastman, 
"but it's a great opportunity for us." 

Librar}' establishes new 
recall. procedure for books 

"In Tennessee," he atlds, By Sara L. Hall 
"nuclear is a scary word." When checking out an SU library 

It is at the other schools, too. Most book, you may notice the words 
-want to manage the lab itself, leav- "subject to recall after two weeks" 
ing the weapons factory and stamped in green ink on the inside
uranium enrichment plants to other - '<_Over pocket. · 
parties to maintain. 'The library is trying to alleviate· 

"Any university should only be in- the p~oblems associated with getting 

ltcilian Menu 
Serving 5: 00-'8: 00 P. M. 

Lasagna~ .. · .... ~ ...... . .... 83.75 
$2.50 -Spaghetti_ & Sauc~~ ..... ,. .. . -

. Spagliettt & 1 Meatball ... $ 2. 9 5 .. 
Spaghetti & 2 Meatballs .. s3~40 

··vealParmeslan. ~ . ~ ...... .; S 4. 5 0 
Ravioli. ec ••••••••• · ••••••• ~ s2·.-ss· 

s2._.50-Rigaton1 . ..... · ... .- ..... ·~ .. 

All Italian Meals Served With French Bread 
' . -- . 

books back under the hold-and-notifv 
policy, said Jan Miller, head of the 
circulation department. 

Under the hold-and-notify pro
cedure, ·a book is checked out for the 
whole quarter, but subject to recall 
after two weeks. 

The problem is getting students to · 
return books in their possession. 

According to Miller, the reluc
tance to return materials is 
widespread and involves about half 
of the students contacted. Moreover, 
prospective borrowers are becoming 

. upset when they can't get certain 
materials. 

" We ' re stamping books so 
students are aware of this policy," 
Miller said. This method is fairer 
when distributing materials to peo
ple who need them, she added. 

In the past, no pressure was put 
on students to return recalled books. 
Library personnel had to ·resort to 
various forms of pleading · and 

· groveling. 
Under the new system, the 

original borrower has two days to 
return a book after being notified of 
a recall. After that, a late charge of 
$1 per day (including weekends) will 
be assessed. 

After five days, the borrower wili 
be charged the co~t of the book plus 
a $5 processing fee. 

Miller said, "The bill goes through , 
the business office which means it 
becomes a university bill, nQt just a 
library bill." 

This policy went 'into effect at the 
beginning of winter quarter on . a 
trial basis. 
. "It should work out," Miller said. 
Not that many students violate the 
system, but the few who do are 
chronic violators." 
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E8~lE D .. 1 TO R .. 1 AL 
As . reported in The Bismarck· 

Tribune, some state officials are 
considering posting road blocks on 
North Dakota highways to spot 
check drivers' blood-alcohol levels . . 

It's part of the wave of possible 

I come from a land 
almost down under 

We are Americans who have 
made our home in Latin America for 
seven years. Lately, we are seeing 
much distorted news about the 
Americas coming out of the United 
States and would like to set the 
r ecord straight for Spectrum 
readers. 

When we first moved to Costa 

legislation cracking down on bottle
tipping drivers. 

This spot-check idea leaves me 
cold. It's similar to what one would 
expect when motoring down the 
streets of Moscow. 

Rica bag, baggage, grandmother, 
teenagers and pets, we spoke no 
Spanish and knew little about the 
country. 

But, soon, our rural neighbors ac
cepted us and graciously taught us 
their language, culture and how a 
city-bred family could enjoy ranch 
life in a foreign land. Truly, our 
delightful adventures there merit a 
book, at least. 

My husband's love for the sea 
(Pearl Harbor survivor, retired 

I'm like everyone else. I don't want 
to be killed by a drunk driver, but 
there must be better ways to go , 
about it. 

The best one would be the return 

Navy) prompted a further move two 
years ago, to Colombia's Caribbean 
coast. 

i'{ve found a lovely, old coconut 
plantation on the . Pan American 
Highway near Santa Marta, the 
oldest (457 years) most facinating ci
ty in all of the Americas. 

Imagine, green palms waving in 
gentle ocean breezes, blue sea and 
sky, pounding surf and golden sand 
and, towering 19,000 feet over all 
and snow-q1.pped the year 'round, 

1H~1S 0DD .. 1Hl5 AANEW CHECK WAS ENDORSED BV lHE 
COMM\1TEt 10 RE,·ELECT NlXON. lRANSftRREDTO A CUBAl\, 
lAUN~~i fN MIAMl ANP f Nfr1AUJ' 8V uOAA M11tllELl,, 

INVIETNAM . 
WE WERE MATED 
~NO DESPISED 

'Hl'm NO PIJiCE 
TO ~O. 
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THEY CALI.ED 
USWAR 
MONGERS,,. 

ANPBABY 
KILLERS. 

WEWERE 
S1FANGERS,,. 

€XCEPT IN NAM 
WE HADA 
dOB. 

majestic Mount Colombus 
We feel we have mu~h . 

parable beauty, fine nel~b 
perfect climate, a stable, dem 
government and a satisfvinnj 
cost of living. '"'6 

Like Colombus, we 
discovered a new frontier 
vast potential and, being h~ 
driven to tell others about 
dream-come-true. 

Af you are interested in the f 
of the Americas ... and 
Birds ... write us by internatio 
mail (35 cents a half-ounce] at 
Office Box 5222, Santa Marta 
ombia. ' 

It may take a while, but we 
mise to answer. 

Now, from beautiful -Santa M 
we wish you salud (health], p 
(wealth), amor (love) and the · 
enjoy them all. 

The Spectrum is a student-run news 
published Tuesdays and Fridays at Fa 
N.D.. during the school year ex 
holidays, vacations and examinal 
periods. 
Opinions expressed are not nece 

those"of university administration, facul 
student bQdy. 
The Spectrum welcomes letters lo 

editor. Those intended for publication 
be typewritten, double spaced and 
longer than two pages. Letters are run 
submitted including all errors and are 
by 5 p.m. Friday for Tuesday's issue a 
p.m. Tuesday for Friday's. We reserve 
right to shorten all lettefs. . 
Letters must be signed. unsigned 

will not be published under a~y 
cumstances. With your letter please me 
your SU a,ffiliation and a telephone nu 
at which you can be reached. . 
Spectrum editorial and business off 

are located on the second floor, south 
of Memorial Union. The main office nu 
is 237-8929. The editor can be reac 
237-8629; editorial staff. 237-74 
business manager, 237-8994; and adve 
ing manager, 237-7407. 
The Spectrum is printed by Southea 

Printing, Casselton, N.D. 
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: ~Paperback~: 
• 1. The Restaurant at the End of the Universe, by Douglas • 

Adams. (Pocket, $2.95.) Successor to "Hitchhi~ers Guide." • 

f 2. Hitchhikers Gulde to the Galaxy, by Doug las Adams. • e (Pocket, $2:..95.) Companion to t~e PBS TV ~eries. • 

• 3~·The Fate of the Earth, by Jonathan Schell. (Avon, $2.50.) • e oes~ription of a '.11ajor nuclear war. • . 

e 4. Garfield Takes The Cake, by J im Davis. 

•
• (Bal~ntine, $4.95.)_~ifth boo~ on th: farr.ous cart:>_on cat . •• 

s. Real Men Don't Eat Quiche, by Bruce ·Feirstein. 
• (Pocket, $3.95, ) A h~ rious _guide to mascu_!_!ni! Y..:__. _ • 

e 6. The Hotel New Hampshire, by John Irving. • 
• (Pocket, $2.95.) Latest novel_ by the ~uthor of '.'Ga~ ." • 

• 1. Enchanted BroccoU Forest, by Mo ll ie Katzen. • 
_ (Ten Speed Press. $~ 1.95.) Vegetarian rec ipi?s..:. _ _ 

• s. An Indecent Obsession, by Colleen Mc Cullough. • e (Avon, $3.9G.) Ms. McCullough's latest wor~_2'_f f ic tion. • 

e 9. A Few Minutes With Andy Rooney, by Andy Rooney. • 
• ·(w arner. $3.~5) Humo rous essays by the TV personality. • • 

• 10. Rabbit ls Rich, by John Upd ike. (Fawcett. $3.95.) • 
The saga of Harry Angstrom continues. • 

e CelT't•;f'('ll•y 1°f C"'ll""leQIH,IJIHi fdi, ,,. "l•C"· ·"''-''"""''' '-"' "-l>C •rd;;-o;.r<I" J!(,f:\ tt,101,,g,1,o,u ,., .. ,;c,.."l'f C,.0- '' 1992° e 
~.~ ................ . 
••••••••••••••••••••• f ( New&, RecomrtJended ) : 

• •• A Flag for Sunrise, by Robert Stone. (Ballantine, $3.95.) e A quickly paced politica l novel set in Latin America. • 

• GANDHI: A Memoir, by William L. Shirer • e (Washington Square Press. $3.95.) A vivid portrait of the e 
• extraord inary leader. 

• • 
• Happy to be Here, by Garrison Keillor. (Penguin, S4.95.) • 

Stories and coml9 pieces by one of The New Yorker's most e popular authors. , e 
e ASSOCIAT ION OF AM ERICAN PUIIUSMEJl;S/ N ATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE STORES e 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
a monthly service froin "The Spectrum" 

Skill Warehouse Registration 
W~ll Be Thurs., Jan. 13; 

' 
Memorial Union, S~tes Room. _ 

, Noon to 6:00 P .M. 

With The Stroke Of A Pen 

Strikes and Spares Cuddly Toys 

Hooks And Chains 
"1 .).:::it'j • 

Greeri Thum6 In A Jar .-, . 

Ftelp Thy Neighbor 
Navel Maneuvers 

living Happily On Next To Nothing .,. 

Nordic Knots Unbeef Concoctions 
. . . 

· · .. Shake Those Booties 

Automotive Lem oh Aid· 

Tickling The Ivory 

Tricks In Tossing 

Say "Cheese" 

Parisian Plaits 

Spectrum·Opinion _Poll 
What Is the most Important thing you've learned whlle at SU that wlll help shape · 
your llfe ahead? 

Answers compiled by Rick Olson and photos by John Coler 

. "How to manage my. money, just from 
living on my own." 

Pam Van Guilder, 
business, 
Eden Prairie, Minn. 

"Not to judge people, but to accept 
them as they are.'' 

Mary Kaisershot, 
pharmacy, 

Sti llwater, Minn. 

" Meeting people in agriculture and 
related fields as well as a lot of other 
people.'' 

Bryan Hest, 
agriculture, 
Perley, Minn. 

"I've learned that you have to keep an 
open mind to new experiences and to 
ne)V people." 

/ 
Theresa Krier, 

• ·speech, 
Wadena, Minn. 

"To get along with people better -
making new friends and in getting along 

, with different kinds of people in the 
future." 

Greg Hukee, 
agriculture, 
East Grand Forks, Minn. 

"To find out how to budget my time 
better and to balance 1my day between 
studies and my social life." 

Tim Bachmeier, 
university stud ies, 
Crookston, Minn .. 
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Draft-aid law challenged by 
Minnesota. interest group 
(CPS) - The new law that would deny guarantees of equal protection 
financial aid to men who haven't , un_der the law. 
registered for the draft will meet its · The la\_\' also. "violates the Privacy 
first legal challenge in January. Act of 1974 by collecting excessive 

The Minnesota Public -Interest and unnecessary amounts of per
Research Group has sued the sonal information not specifically 
government, claiming the draft-aid -related to financial aid," he asserts. 
law violates students' constitutional Selective Service spokeswoman 
rights. Betty Alexander says her agency 

The law is supposed ·to go into ef- still plans to implement the law this 
feet next July 1. summer since "it has already been 

"We're challenging the law' on passed by Congress. 
four grounds," says MPIRG Ex- . "Constitutionally, the issue will 
ecutive Director Jim Miller. have to be decided by the courts, 

MPIRG claims Congress is "stepp- and we'll abide by whatever they 
ing into the duties of the courts by say," she adds. "But it's not in our -
legislatively dictating the guilt for a hands now." 
crime and then p.unishing the alleged , MPIRG's call for an injunction 
violators." · against the law will be heard in 

Miller says the law illegally forces federal court in January, Miller 
a student to incriminate himself and, says, "but we anticipate an appeal 
since it applies only to males who no matter which way (tl,e suit) is 
can't afford to go to school without decided." 
financial aid, violates constitutional 

There's no business Hke show business anct 
campus Attracttons Is rcN taking 
taking appHcotlons for a new 
Alms chair. Uke movies? 
~tsomegreot 

and~ 
experience? 

- Apply at the M.lslc 
Ushriig Lounge, 
Memorial Union t;>v 
5 p.m., Jan. 11 
or cal 237-8459 for 
more lrlormatlon. 

\, ., 

THE LANGUAGE 
.,... 
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OE ACHIEVEMENJ. 
Professionals at Sperry Univac's Defense Syst~ms DMsion share an apprecia
tion for the importance of three simple ~et very special words: listening, 
understanding, and responding. . 

Through good listening, we've maximized our voice in the eJ~ctro~ · 
ics industry. 

By understanding and responding to the best of our abi,ities, we've 
earned a reputation as a conscientious and responsible employer. 

New challenges and opportunities emerge here everyday. To meet . 
them, we continue to rely upon capable technical professionals who speak · 
our language. . 
. For more information, call or write: Jan Gacke, Employment Repre- . 
sentative, Sperry Univac Defense Systems Division, U1 E20, P.O. Box 3525, St. . 
Paul, MN 55165. Call TOLL FREE 800-328-0117. Handicapped TTY: (612) 
456-3257. In the Twin Cities, phone 456-2808. Sperry Univac Defense 
Systems Division is an Affirmative Action Employer M/F /H. 

L[F'S-TALK. 
. .,,-- ' 

J 

Our recruiters· will be on campus · 
February 2nd and 3rd. Stop.by your' 

placement office to verify dates and sign 
u~ on pur .schedule. 



ames of our al")cestors arestiUfun today 
By Joan Antloho move one of his opponent's pieces. English version required the removal Rules 

. · ·nter is finally beginning to Any piece that is removed is dead of all opponent's pieces. Since he is 1. Players determine who is to 
ince:.' you may find !ourself and can't be played agaiq. . only down to two pieces, he can't start the game by ~awing for col
e bored and looking for 2. When both players have placed pound any of his adversary's pieces. ors. The player getting black _ opens 
·~ to make the time pass. ~ their men, phase two begins. The He is already beaten. the game, blue follows, then red and 
8 find a few games our pieces are moved around the board 5. No player can use the seine then yellow. Play always goes to the %~! played en!er~aining. , o~e space at a time i? a~y direction combination of three twice in one left so players must sit according to 
ine Men's Morris .1s a very old WI~ ea.ch p~ayer moving in ~rn. The game. He may move his men into that the draw of c~lors. . 

that originated in England .. 1t ob1ect 1s s~ll to get three in a row position as many tim~s as he wishes, 2. A play 1s made b_y .setting a 
. es two people to play and like and every time a player succeeds, he but he can only .pound once with it marker on any crossline on· the 

uirers the initial moves are e~sy may re~o~e another of his and that m~st be the first tune he board. The mark~rs s_hould be set 
· · opponent s pieces. . makes it. But if a player gets two down where twoJines intersect. 

~:~oard has . 24 available p~si~ .. Th·e . . r.~movi~~ .. is. · ~alled combinations of three ·~n one move, 3. Players can't se! markers on a_ 
and using rune black ~d rune ' poun~ ·! nd· _1J s_ denve~ fr?m he may remove two of.his oppoilenfs space already occupied by another 
hackers each player tires to . the o~d English vers10n· wnere the pieces. ,. - marker: , 

~e or "pound" his opponent's pieces wer~ "impounded."· ·~ , Another game, Five-In-A-Row, 4. The , game iS'• continued with · 
, 3. When one ofthe players has on- each player , settin_g down his' es ~ originates from an ancient' Chinese 

he.board c·an simply_ b~ drawn on ly-three pieces remaining, the tru:rd game and like. other Oriental gaII!es markers until all are down or until 
For a more permanent phase begins. The player with three requires good strategy _and clever one of them succe.eds in placing five 

~oard make it ou\ of plywood men can _.mov~ his pieces to any playing. It isn' t complicat ed: It's markers in a row .• The. first player to 
8 int on the circles scfit will bet- avail~ble space on the board. He ·rather 8 · glorified' tic-tac-tbe, game. get five in a row wins the game .. lf,no 
~:dure the long hard hours of doesn't have to follow the lines. The Bu't ·unlike'tic-tac-toe,. niore 'than·two one suc?ee.ds in winning by the time 

other player can't jump any of his people can p'lay· (up to four players). all markers •a:re placed on the board, 
Rules 

. Each player sets his men down 
at a time, placing them in any 
circle. If a player m~nages to 
e three pieces in a row he can 

opponent's pieces unless he is down ' the game is considered a draw. 
to "three pieces also. The board is a large 5. The winner opens the next 
. . 4. The game is won by the player checker/chess type with 200 squares game. 
who successfully pounds all but two instead of 64. Each player has 25 These are just two of many games 
of his opponent's pieces. The old markers in colors that are different that can be played at home without 

for each player (black, blue, red and having to purchase ·an expensive 
yellow). board and playing pieces. With a lit

The object of the game is to get tle imagination, anything (beans, golf 
five markers in a row, eitlier tees, Quttons) can becoine the enemy 
horizontally, vertically or diagonal- · to you and your friends as each of 
ly. you try to outwit the other . 

.. . ,=c 
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t _ount.,r P~B 

0 
The Boa.rd T.n 

;·o Tw NINE. Me.N's MoAA\S 

DISCOVER YOUR COLORS IN 1983! 
COLORS 'fflAT MAKE YOU 

LOOK GREAT: FEEL GREATI 

use your color palatte-as a guide 

when choosing: CLOnllNG 

MAKE-UP 
HOSIERY& 
ACCESSORIES 

HAIRCOLOR 
EYE FRAMES 

Phone: 235-7318 
by appointment only 

Business Hours 
9am-6pm 

Monday thru Saturday 

Count~r PtyS 

f1vt:.-1N-A- Row 

Twin City Army Store 
January Clearance Sale! 

lnsulated·Mmtary-Style Walker Boots- sealed insulation is 
100% waterproof- protects down to -20 F.Were $29.95 - SALE PRICE 

. Only $19.95! 
Work Clothing - Select groups! prices slashed 30% l Heavy 

Flannel Shirts- Made In the U.S. - Low as $15.00 

Surplus Canadian StHChlde Mittens· gauntlet style-100% 
wool Insert - was $14.95 Now Just $9.951 

Many other Winter Items on sale! Stop In soon and browse! 

OPEN 9 • 6 p.m. 
9-8 p.m. Thurs. 

405NPAve. 
Fargo, ND 58102 
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CLIP& 
SAVE! 

NDSU 
T.A.P..E. 
Telephone access program exchange 
information service to the North 
Dakota State University and Fargo
Moorhead community: 

10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 

11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday 

237-8273 
T .A.P .E. Services 
to NDSU 
900 What ia T.A.P.E.? 

General Information 

1000 NDSU General Information 
1001 Academic Dates to Remember 
1002 Today's Events-a daily listing of ac- · 

tivitiea on cail).pua 
1004 Instant Cub I 

1006 Parking on the NDSU Campua 
1006 Winter Survival 
1007 Tax Hints 
1034 Campus Touni 
1671 Tri-College Consumer Grievance 

Procedures 
1860 Consumer Compl.iiliJts-who' to call 
1918 Tri-College Share-A-Ride Bulletin 

Board 
1919 Tri-College Bus Schedules 
8430 Hot Llne-(SEEK}-What is it? 

Enrollment Procedures 

Admi"ssions 
1025 Admi.aaions, General Information 
1026 Early Entry 
1027 Older Thari Average Studen(.8 
1028 Concentrated Approach Program 
1030 Scholars Program 
1031 Late Afternoon and Evening Claaaea 
1036 Admission to Nursing 
103a Admission to Animal Health Techni

cian Training , 

1055 

1056 

1057 
1058 
1059 

Business Office 
General Information to the 
Buaineaa Office 
Student Services Fee-Where Does 
Your Money Go 
Payment of Tuition and Fees 
P-ayment of Room and Board 
Tuition Refund• 

Financial Aid 
1300 How to Apply for Financial Aid 
1301 Disbursement and Repayment of 

Student Loana 
1:IO:..'. 

, 130:l 
I 
i 1304 
' 1305 
1306 

\\' nr k S tudy l'r ol{Tnm fo r S tucfrnh 
Whrrr no I Look For A Job 
On Campus? 
Di~hurscmf!nt of Financial Aid 
Federally Insured Student Loan 
~fDSU Financial Aid Policy 
ilousing 

1685 ,"1arried Student Housing 
1686 Single Student Houaing 
1687 Off-Campua Opportunitiea 

Registration 
1600 Change, in Regutration 
1601 Incomplete1 
1602 Transcript. 
1603 Pua/Fail Grading Syal.em 
1604 Transfer Credit Evaluation 
1605 Withdrawal From the University 
1606 Pre-Registra tion 

Veterans Benefits and Services 
1781 Service• Available to Veterana 

at NDSU 
1732 Application for GI Bill Benefit, 
1733 Tutorial Aasiatance 
1734 V.A. Work-Study 
1736' Withdrawal or Class Changes and 

Your Gl. Benefita 
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1401 j,;DSU Studrnt Jil'lllth Crnter 
Academics 1'02 NDSU Student Hr.Ith f;rrvire, 

1425 s-ech and Hearing I>iaordera Agriculture r-
__ ..::.!!?.:.:===-=--:---:--:------ ;, 

110> Help Wanted in Agric:ulture 
lfK>l -Career Opportunities in Agricuhµre 
ltm Enrolling in the College of Agriculture 
1803 Agronomy-Careen and Majan , 

Division of Continuing Studies 

Arthritis-Recognizing and 
Mana,cin,c the DiseaHe 

3010 Baaic Facts of Arthriti.1 
3011 01teo Arthritil 

1825 Division of Continuing Studiea 

Division of Independent Studies 

3012 Rheumatoid Arthritil 
3018 Degenerative Arthritil 
301' What It Mean• to Have a Chronic 

Diaeaae 

1830 An Alternate High School Diplo~a 

Engineering and Architecture 

Cancer 
1086 Breut Sell-Examination 

- 1086 Smoking: What It Doe1 and 
How to Quit 1850 Programs in Engineering and 

Architecture 1087 Pelvic Exam and Pap Smear 

1876 

1878 
1879 

1880 

1881 
1882 

1884 

1888 

191.0 

1911 

1912 

1913 

1914 

1916 

Home Economics Contraception 
Home Economica Education Career 1116 Advantagea and Diaadvantage1 
Opportuni_tiea of the Pill 
Careers in Textile• and Clothing 1116 The IUD as a Birth Control Method 
Guide to the Food and Nutrition .1118 What You Should Know About the Pill 
Department 1119 The Diaphragm u a Contraceptive 
Coordinated Undergraduate Program 1120 Vuectomy-Male Steriliz.ation 
in Dietetica 1121 The Condom 
General Home Economica 1122 Foam• -and Jelliea 
Home Management I, Family 1128 The Rhythm Metbod 
Economica 112' EPT-Early Pregnancy Test 
Child Development and Family 1126. Natural Family Planning 
Relationa at NDSU . 
Department of Design-Inlormation, Dental Hygiene 
Currfculum and Career Opportunities - 1200 Everyday Dental Hygiene _ 
A Future in Institutional Environmen- l20l What Cauaes Tooth Decay and · 
tal Servicea Gum Disease · 
ll11mnniti1•1; nnd Suda) Sci1·nrt'M 
Opportunitirs in nusinru and 
Eronomic, 
"Are There Any Jobs for Liberal Art~ 
M1jor17" 
Opportunities in Counaeling and 
Guidance 
Tri-College Graduate Degree in 
Educational Administration 
Teaching aa a Career in the 
Public School 
Community Education 

Interna:tonal Students 

' 1222 
1228 
1224 

Drugs and Chemical Dependency 
What ii Al-Anon?, 
Alcoholica Anonymous 
Campus and Community Drug and 
Alcohol Treatment Resource• 
Wllat ii Alcohol Abuae? 
Alcoholism-The Progressive Diaeue 
Alcoholiain and Your Health 
What ii Your Alcohol IQ? 
Be a Non-drinker I 
How to Recognu.e Chemical Dependency 
Barbiturate• 

1426 International Student Program• 
Methaqualone 
Cocaine 
Amphetamine• 
LSD 
Marijuana 

1'426 
. at NDSU 

Immigration and Naturaliution Ser
vice 

1160 Depre1aion and Suicide 
1161 Druga 
1162 Transfer Procedures fro 0 

College to Another III De 
1168 Marriage and Family c 
1164 Study Skilla ounaeUng 
1165 Human Sexuality 
1168 Teat AD;Jtiety 
1167 Credit by Examination 
1168 Orientation for New and 

Transfer Students 
1169 Free Tutoring for_Freslunen 
1171 Information on Relaxation 

Technique Tape1 
1172 "How to Survive College• 
1173 You Can Train Your Memo 
1174 Stress Man&Rement ry 
1341 Anorez:ia Nervoaa 
1607 Probation and Suapension 

Dining and Dieting 
1326 

1326 
· 1827 

1828 

1829 
1380 
1331 
1832 

1333 
1334 
1335 

1336 
1837 
1838 
1889 
1S40 
1341 
1342 

General Information about 
Food Service at NDSU 
Dakota Inn-Menu and Roura 
Twenty-After, Menu and Houra 
Catering Service, for Org&niu , 
and Student Group, 
How Can I Loae Weight? 
Calculating Your Calorie Needt 
Diacover Your Eating Habit, 
Exerciaing Your Weight Away 
Keeping A Food Diary 
Starting A Diet 
Control Your Weight By Beba · 
Modification 
Tbe Calorie Story 
Loae Without Eating Less 
Group Dieting 
Keeping- the Calorie Count DoWll 
Eye' It Before You Diet 
Anorexia Nervoaa 

· Board Dining-Houn and Pricea 

Student Activitie£1 
and Programs 

General 
1686 
1637 

1427 Work Permits 

-1226 
1~6 
1227 
1228 
1229 
1230 
1281 
1282 
1288 
1284 
1286 
1286 
1238 
1240 
1241 
1242 
1243 
1244 

Peyote and Meacaline 1640 

Campua Attractiona 
Student Activities Center 
Organizational Resources 
YMCA ofNDSU 

1980 
1981 
1982 

1991 
1992 
1998 
1994 

Math and Science 
Free Help for Math Students 
Metric Conversion 
Mathematical Sciences Consulting 
Service• ' 

Music 
NDSU Gold Star Band 
NDSU Concert Choir 
NDSU Women'• Glee Club 
NDSU Men's Glee Club 

Nursing 
1976 Have You Got Nuning on Your Mind? 

1941 
1948 
1944 
1945 
1946 

1027 

1080 
2026 
2027 
2028 

2030 

2053 

1918 

1917 
1921 

1922 

Pharmacy 
Careers in Pharmacy _ 
Externship-Internship Program 
Pharmacy aa a Profession 
Pharmacology 
The Student American Pharmaceutical 
Association (SAPHAI 
Special OUerings 
S.O.T.A. (Students Older Than 
Average 
Scholars Program 
Army R.O.T.C. 
Air Force R.O.T.C. 
Cooperative Education-A Degree With 
Direction 
For Academic Help, Contact the Student 
Opportunity Program 
University 196-The Human Condition 
in a Changing World 

Tri-College University 
Tri-College Graduate Degree in 
Educational Administration 
Center for Environmental Studie1 
Tri-College University · 
General Information 
Tri,Cohege University Courses 
University Studies_ 

2050 Bachelor of University Studies Program 
2051 Undecided Student 

~ 

General 
~1400 Student Health Inaurance--What doea-

it eoHr7 ' 

/ 

Halucinogenic Druga 1647 
Heroin-Hut.ory-Adlliction:,Wjthdrawal 1648 
~af!eine ., . 1649 
Psychedelic Drusll-'What to Do in a Crisis1660 
PCP 1661 

1341 
1855 
1858 
1867 
1858 
1869 
1860 
1361 
1362 
1363 
1864 
1365 
1366 
1367 
1368 
1369 
1370 

1:n1 
137~ 
1373 
1374 
1376 
1376 
1377 
1378 

General Medicine 
Anorexia Nervoaa 
First Signs of Pregnancy 
Importance of Exerciae 
Over the Counter Cold Remediea 
Some Facts about Sleeping Aida 
Hay Fever 
Facta about Mononucleoeia 
Non-Prescription Pain Relievera 
Thi~g about an Abortion 
Vaginal Infection 
How to Select an Aapirin Product 
Preacription Drugs and the Consumer 
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 
Vitamina-How Important Aze They? 
Common Cold 
Your Child bu a Bad Cold 
What an Electrocardiogram 
Meana to Me 
Lrl(al l>rug Ovrrdo~1· · W h11t to Do 
lllr1<1l J>rug Ovrrdo,r- What to Do 
Acnr ind Proper Nutrition 
Exercise and Nutrition 
Froatbite · 
Effecta of Smoking · 
Effects of Caffeine 

· Facts About Soft and Hard 
Contact Lenaea 

Venereal Disease 
1701 Gonorrhea and Syphillil 
1702 Venereal Warts 
1703 Gonorrhea in Women 

1704 Genital He~~ . : _ 

~r1 ~ iJp; 
t1r }f J ~.· ·'IJ4·, rn:.~ 1~~ ·:_·._,rff1 
,. ; :p . ~ f . 

Counseling_ 'flt,.,_ '· · · 

1662 
1666 
1668 

2028 

1525 
1526 

1530 
1532 
1683 
1531 
1637 

1667 

1686 
1638 
1689 
1642 
1648 
164-C 
1646 
1646 
1650 

- 1652 
1663 
1654 
1655-
1656 
165'7 

1658 
1659 
1668 
1664 
1665 
1666 
2026 

1670 
1673 
·1674 

Intramurals. and Open Recreatioa 
4-H at NDSU 
Ffomecoming 19~2 
Little Country Theatre 
Campua Attractiona Film Serie, 
Campua Attractions Events 
Women'1 Sports at NDSU 
Campu1 Facilitiea Available for 
Activities and Progra1DJ 
Arnold Air Society 

Memorial Union 
Memorial Union ~What's in it for 
Ideu for Indoor and Outdoor 
tion at the Memorial Union 
Skill Warehouse-General 
Art Gallery 
1982-83 Fine Arts Series 
Skill Warehouse Course Offering 
Student Activities Center/ 
Organizational Resources 
The Outdoor Adventures Progr 

Organizations 
NDSU Flying Club 
Sororitiea and Fraternities, Gene 
Sororities at NDSU 
SAE Fraternity . 
Lincoln Speech and Debate Socie 
Psychology Club 
Alpha Gamma Rho 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Circle K . 
Alpha Tau Omega 
ACM-Wby join? . 
Kappa )(lplia Theta Soronty 
FarmHouae Fraternity 
Saddle and Sirloin . 
Engineers and Architects/SiguiJ 
Delta Fraternity 
Blue Key Fraternity 
The Rugby Football Club 
Sigma Chi Fraternity 
Kappa Kappa Gamm.a 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Bowling Club 
Teammaken 
Student Government 
Student Government i t NDSU 
Presidential Appointmenu 'tioD 
Student Organization RecogDI 1160 

1161 
1152 
1153 
1164 
1165 
1156 
1167 
1158 
1159 

The Counseling Center 
The Career Center 
Testing apd Testing Programa 
Death and Dying 
Career Planning Clau 

Campus Religious 
Opportunities 

It's Your Career, Develop Itl 
Improvement of Reading 
Withdrawal from the University 
Interpersonal Relationships 
Sell Growth Group 

1078 
1081 
1082 
1088 
1084 

Univeraity Lutheran Center 
The Newman Center . gr 
"Twice Happy Cb.riJtian MaTfllA 
Fellowahip of Lut~eran Young 
United Campus Ministry 



dicapped Services 
Phone Numbera for 

J!e(erence peel -
the }landdi~pped Student at NDSU 
The }Ian I 

Foods 

Canning 
6101 Canning Equipment 
6102 Buying a Preaaure Canner 
6103 Using Your Preaaure C&DDer 
6104 Canning With a Pre111ure Saucepan 

6307 
6308 
6309 

Fruita for Jelly Making 
Making Juice for JeUy 
Making JeUy Without Added Peet.in 
Making Jam and JeUy From 
Frmen Fruit 
How to Make Frmen-Jelliea 

6106 Testing Your Preuure C&DDer 
abularY t Series . Dia) Guap 
e!opmen Developmnt Library w a 6106 Boiling Water Bath Canner 
yo¢b11la,Yde igMtl to Ji.Ip per1,nu im- 6107 Canning Jan 
1 0/ ":pe' ~lary. Eat:1& ,ape COll'4in, 6108 Chooeing Lida for Canning 

tAeir IJ()CB ,wrd., an JWOIIO"IICed, apeU- 6109 How to Can Vegetables 

• 6310 
,6311 
6312 
6318 

Using Hone7 and Corn Syrup in JeU7 
How Can Soft Jell7 Be Made Firm? 
Cauaea of Failum in JeUy 
Weep~ Jellies Upon St.onge 
Making Jam 
Uncooked Jam 

1 v,qrdl. TIie d ,,,,...11, TAe meni•g of tu 6110 Hot va. Raw Pack Canning Method 
_,,,o,mce =-· will b tl 6111 - Canning Bab7 Foods 

:;;~" given. and tile wonl · • KH 6112 How to Keep Fruita from Floating 
,,ntef!Ce. 6113 ~na for Liquid Lo.a from Jan 

6114 Wh7 Lida Don't Seal 
and pencil natlr. 6116 UDS&fe Methods for Canning 4paptr 

6118 Canning Apples and Applesauce 
bul&rY Development 6117 Canning Carrota 

V~ bularY Development 6118 Canning Dried Beau 
v~ bul.arY Development 6119 Canning Fruita and Juices 
v:bul.arY Development 6120 Canning Meat. Fish and Poultry 
V bularY Development 6121 Canning Snap Beans v~ i 

pus Services 
General 
News Bureau Publicit7 Servicea 
for Studenta . 
D 1 Care and Pre-school SeJ'VJcea 
~SU-FM. Stereo 92-Publlc Radio 
from NDSU 

Employment 
How to Write a Reaume . 
Job Information and ~nt Center 
How to Appl)" for Emplo,ment at 
NDSU • 
0o·, and Don'ta for Job Interviews 
Tip• on Writing Letters of 
Reeommendation 
How to Write Letters Regarding 
Employment 
Put-time Student Emplo,ment 
Opportunitie1 
Listing of Current Job Vacanciea
NDSU (updated week.17) 

Eqll'lll Opportunity 
~Equal Opportunity and Programa 

Equal Opportunit7 and Emplo71Dent 
Equal Opportunity Grievance Procedure, 
University Policy OD Sexual Haraumem 

Legal Assistance 
ND. Landlord Tenant Laws 
Door-to-Door aalea 
Student Legal Aid 

6122 Canning Soup and Mixed Vegetable, 
6123 Brownish Ducoloralion of Canned Fruit 
612' • Pink or Other Ducoloration in 

~· Canned Foods 
6126 Clo_udineaa in Liquid of C&DDed Foods 
6128 Canning Tomatoea 

6161 
6162 
6163 
616' 
6166 

6261 
6252 
6263 

' 625C 

"6256 
6268 
62li1 

6276 
&2TI 
6278 
6279 
6280 

Canning or Frt·t·1.ing 
Prrat'rving J!«-et1 
Preaervlng Peaa and Edible Pod1 
Pre1ervlng Potatoe, 
Preaerving Winter Squash and Pumpkin 
Preaerving Zucchini and Summer 
Sq11&1h 

Food Safety 
Botulism 
Crou Contamination in Fooda 
Guard Apimt Canned Food Spoilage 
How Long are Home Canned 
Foods Safe? 
la It Safe to Uae Fror.en Canned Fooda? 
Foods That Can be Dangeroua 
Poor Food Handling Can Cauae 
Food Poisoning 
~Temperature Relationships: 
Microecopic Life Begi.DI at 40'F. 
Proper Co!>king of Stuffed Turke7 
You and Food "Safet, 
Food Storage 
Drying Food 
On-the-Slielf Storage 
Oven Drying" .•. 

Soci&I Securit7 Law 6281 
Supplemental Securit7 Income Law 6282 

Refripration--What a Bleuingl 
Storing Root Vegetabl~, 
Onions, Potatoes 
Storing Squuh and Pumpltina 
Storing Tomatoes . Burton Hill Act-Free Hospital Servica 6283 

Unemployment Insurance bi 628' Storing Peppera . 
North Dakota 
Sm&!J Claima Court 
Soci&I Securit7 ()verpa,ment 
GIJ'lliabment Under NCll'th Dakota Law 
Food Stamp Program 

Library 
Your NDSU Libr~ 

Mt'mnrin l Union 
Mrmorw Union. '' What', In It for your 
Publicixing Your Event 
Pl&nning a Meeting/Reaerving a Room 
SuggP1lion1 for Prognm 
Conference Planning 
NDSU V araity Mart: A Student 
Service 
Vuaity Ma.rt Academic Apparel . 
Rental Spring Commencement 
Uaed Books-Whal are they? How are 
they handled? 

NDSU Credit U1a1on 
ldemberahip and Servicea 

Women's Concerns 
North Dakota Sexual Conduct Laws 
Fugo Police ~ur~ Concernin1 
Sexual Assault 
Sexual Harus~; nt-what is it azict" 
bow to deal with IL 
Bow to Prevent Being Raped 
Rape and the Law -
Women and Health-Issue, in 
Health Care 
Women and Employment: The 
Problem of Wage Discrimination 
Whal to do if You are Raped 
Women and Emplo,ment: The Issue 
01 Affirmative Action 

0me Service 
formation 

Consumer Information 

6285 
~ 
6353 
5354 

6866 

Staring Eggs, Egg Dishes ~ 
Millt Products . 
Storing Fresh Fish, Meat and Poultry 
Storage to Avoid Pantr, Pesta 
Preserving Herbe 
Preserving Sunflower or Pumpkin 
Seeds.and Popcorn 
Preserving Nuta 
.Freezing 

6201 Basic Steps for Freezing 
6202 Buying a Home Freezer 
6203 Fooda Not to Freeze 
6204 Freezer Management 
6206 Loading Your Freezer 
5206 Defrosting the Freezer 
f/li11 When the Power Goes Off 
6208 Thawing Damage to Frozen Foods 
6209 May Thawed Foods be Used? 
6210 Rehezing . 
6211 Length or Time Foods Can be Frw.en -

· 6212 Freezing Fruita 
6213 Sugar-free Freezing 
621' Prevent ~!oration in Freezing 
6215 Freezing Apples and Applesauce 
6216 Freezing Grapes, Fruit Cocktail 

and Melons 
6217 Freezing Pean and Peaches , 

, 6218 Freezing Raspberries and Strawberries 
5219 Freezing Rhubarb 
5220 Freezing Vegetablela . 
6221 How to Blanch Vegetables 
6222 Wh1 Blanch Vegetables 
5223 ~ Asparagus 
622'--- Freezing Beaii.-Green and Wax 
5225 Freezing BroocQli' and Brussel Sprout.a 
6226 Freezing Cabbage, Canota. Mixed 

Vegetablee 
6227 Freezing Celery and Onions 
6228 Freezing Corn 
5229 Freezing Eggplant 
6230 Freezing Herbe, Chives, Leeb 
5231 Freezing M uahrooma 
5232 Freezing Baited Goods 
5233 Freedng Dairy Produda 
5234 Freezing Fish 
5236 Freezing Meat and Poultry 
5236 Freezing Piea and Putr, 
6237 Freezing Salada . 
6238 ,Freezing Sa.ndwichee 

Kitchen Safety 
Can Your ·Coo1t'a CornerN Pua A 
Health Inapec:tion? 
How Do You Handle Wute? 
What Do You Uae in Your Cle&n-up 
Center? 
Why Should You Be Concerned With 
Cookware Care? 

Microwave Ovens 
5240 Microwave Ovens 
6239 Microwave BlaN:bing 
631' Jell7 and Jam in the Microwave 

6351 
6352 
5376 
6377 
5378 
5379 
6380 
6381 
6382 
5388 
6384 

Pickles and Relishes 
Making Honeradiah 
Malting Sauerkraut 
Pidtles and Relishes 
Equipment for Pickling 
Method, for Pickling 
Choosing Cucumben 
Water and Salt Brine 
Vinegar for Picltling 
Making Dill Picklea_ 
Brined or Cured PickJea 
Pickling Problema 

Miscellaneous . 
6602 Floor Waxing Problema 
6701 Home 0,eing 
6801 How to Sew Corduroy Fabric 

Fire Safety 
3400 Learn Not to Bum-St.op, Drop, and Roll 

Jewelry Care 
1886 How to Preserve Jewelry 

People and Their Pets 
2940 Self-Test for Pet Owners 
2941 Sbould M7 Pet Have Puppies or 

Kittens?-

Stain Removal 
6851 Adhesive Tape, Calomine Lotion, In- · 

aecticides, Ointment and Salve Stains 
From Washable and I:Jonwuhable 
Fabrics .,.,. 

6862 Antiperspirant. Deodorant, Mer
curochrome, Merthiolate, Metaphen 
and Picric Acid Stains From Non
wuhable Fabrica 

6853 Antiperspirant, Deodorant Mer
curochrome, Merthiolate, Metaphen 
and Picric Acid St.aim From Wuhable 
Fabrics 

6864 , Asphalt or Chewing Gum Stains From 
Fabrics 

6855 Ballpoint Ink Staina From Fabrics 
6856 Candle Wax From Carpeting 
686i 
6858 

6869 

6860 

6861 
6862 
6863 

6865 

6866 

6867 
6868 
6869 
6870 

6871 

6872 
6873 

6874 
6876 
5877 

6878 

Ca ndlr Wax J.'rom T1lilr Llnrn1 
Coffre, Tea. Fruit Juice, Soft Orlnk , 
All'oholic Bt-verage and Wine Slain1 
From Washable Fabric• 
Fruit Juice, Jam. JeUy and Fruit 
Preeerve Stain• From Nonwa1hablr 
Fabrica 
Fruit Juice, Jam, Jelly and Fruit 
Preaerve Staina From Wuhable 
Fabrica 
Grus and Flower Stains 
Grease Stains From Wuhable Fabrica 
Home Permanent Solution St.aim 
From Nonwuhable Fabrica 
Home Permanent Solution Stains 
From W uhable Fabrica 
Iod~e Stains From Mattre11ea and 
Upholstered Articles 
Mildew Stains From Mattre11ea and 
Upholstered Articles 
Mildew Stains From Wuhable Fabrics 
Mud Staina From Nonwuhable Fabrics 
Mud Stain, From Wuhable Fabrics 
Paint, Putt7, Tar or Auto Wu From 
Washable or Nonwuhable Fabrics 
Perspiration Stains From Wuhable 
Fabrics 
Ru1t Staina From Wuhable Fabrica 
Shellac .From Fabrics- and Floorcover-
inp I 

Suntan Lotion from Wuhable Fabrics 
Urine Stains From Carpets and Rugs 
Vinegar and Vegetable Stain, From 
Nonwuhable Fabrica 
Vinegar and Vegetable Stain, From 
Wuhable Fabrica 

Special Holiday 
Information 

6256 Give a Gift of Food 
6257 Holiday Meat 
6263 Holida7 Food Safet7 

Lawn & Garden 
Information 

Flower Gardening 
8101 Care of Tulip• and Daffodils after 

-Blooming 
6102. Cutting Roees 
6103 Easter Lily Care . 
8104 Fall Care of Tuberou, Begoniaa 
6106 Fertilizing Roeea 
6106 Growing H~ Chrysanthemums 
6107 ·Planning a Flower Border 
6108 Planting a Dividing Iria 
6109 _Starling Annual, Indoors 
6110 Starting Tender Roeea 
6111 Starling Tuber:oua Begoniu 
6112 Summer Care of Dahliu 

6161 
6162 
6163 
616' 
8166 
6166 
6167 
6168 

Fruit Growing ' 
Growing Applr1 In North Oakota 
Growing GraJ)t'• 
Planting Ra1pberrie1 
Planting Strawberriea 
Pruning Apple Tree, 
Pruning Ra1pberriea 
Storing Applea 
Why Fruit Tree• Fail to Bear 

Home and Garden Insect Pests 
6201 
6202 
6203 
6204 
6206 
6206 
6207 
6208 
6209 
6210 
6211 
6212 
6213 
621' 
6216 

6501 
6602 
6603 

6604 
6605 
6506 
6607 
6508 
6609 
6510 
6611 
6512 
6513 

6514 
6616 
6518 

6261 
6262 
6263 

6361 
6362 

6363 

6354 

6366 

6366 
6367 

6368 

6369 
6360 
11381 
11382 
8383 

~ 

Anta 
Aphid Control on Ornamentals 
Apple Maggot Control 
Black Flies 
Bron&e Birch Borer Control 
Canlterwonn Control · 
Cereal Insect Control 
Cutworms in Gardena 
GaU-Malr.ing Mites 
Nightcrawlen 
Onion Maggot Control 
Slugs and Snails 
Spider Mite Control 
Stinging Insect Control 
Tick Control 

Vegetable Gardening 
Controlling Garden Weeda 
Growing Aaparagua 
Growing Broccoli, Cabbage and 
Cauliflower 
Growing and Drying H~rba ' 
Growing Potatoes 
Growing Rhubarb 
Growing Sweet Corn 
Growing Tomatoes 
Harvesting Squuh 
Malting Compoet 
Mini-Vegetable Garden 
Saving Vegetable Seed 
Selecting Small-Fruiteq Tomato 
Varieties 

'. 

.. 

Starting Vegetable Seedlings Indoors 
Wheo to Harvest Vegetables 
When to Plant Vegetables 

Indoor Plants 
Containers for Terrariums/ 
Planning Your Terrarium Landscape 
Soil and Construction of Terrariums 

Plant Diseases 
Apple and Crabapple Diseases 
Aah Anthracnoee (Twisted brown 
leaves on Green Ash) 
Breeding of Elm Trees (Elm Wetwood 
Diaeue) 
Black Knot Disease (Black swelling on 
plum and cberry branches) 
Diseases of Cucurbita (Cucumbers, 
Melons, Squuh, Pumpkins) 
Duu:h Elm Diaeaae 
Fireblight of Apples, Crabapplea, Cot-
toneuter and Mountain Aab. 
Peon, Blight <Brown rotting of leaves 
and buda) -
Potato Diaeuea (Spota on le~vea) 
Rose Diaeuea (Spots on leaves) 
Tomato Fruit Diaeuea 
Tomato Leaf Diaeua 
P.owderJ Mildew (White powder on 
plant leneal 
Bacterial wilt (Wilting of cucumber 
and aq11&1h meal 

I 1 ~-COilege Consumer Grievance 
OCedurea 

~nsumer Complaints-Who to Call in't Money be Saved b7 Buying Meat 
arge Quantities? 

Jcllil'H ttnd JnmH 
6.301 The Familv or Jellic1 ind Jama 
6302 Malting J;Uy CLIP&SAVE! 
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Stady reveals large number of 
students li\/e in inferior housing 
(CPS)--Nearly 25,000 college found that of the estimated · 2.4 says, found that of the 25,000 · 
students lived in substandard cam- million students living in college- students living in substandard 
pus housing-dorms or apartments . operated housing, slightly over 1 facilities, "the highest percentage 
which failed to pass fire and health percent lived in substandard were in the four-year school sector, 
inspections, were structurally un- facilities. where for both public and priva~e 
safe, had no usable toilets, bathtubs "Generally, colleges have.been do- sc;hools it was nearly one-and-one
or -showers or lacked basic hot and ing an excellent job of running a half percent," · . 
cold, running ,water-during the · multi-billion dollar· busine~s." says · All of the 407 institutions 
1980-81, school year, 8 · just- study director Charles Anderson. s~rveyed, however, gave a high 
completed study reveals. : "But we did find a very low percen- pri(?ri~ to repairing the inadequate 

, ,, Th~ survey, conducted by the tage .(of schools~ where .there were housing. . . . . . 
American Council on Education for problems an_d concerns.' · ., In rank,mg pr1or1ties for the next 
.the U.S. Education Department, The "one-shot study," ·Anderson tw.o years, ~O percent of the schools 
, . . . gave top priority to rehabilitation, 29 

L LA and 4 u g rio ps w 1· 11 percent to energy conservation pro-
I (;; (:; _ · ~-Fl ·11 U . .. jects, 21 percent to construction of 

• 1 new .facilities and 10 percent to 

judge··I ivesteck.,at. bittle I: ~ o~~e;p:::~g :n1!t°~~dy. More . 

(NB}-Competition in livestock judg
ing contests for high school students 
in area Future Farmers of America 
(FF A) chapters and 4-H clubs is 
scheduled for Firday, reb. 11 , at SU. 

The more than 100 students of the 
SU Saddle and Sirloin Club are ex
tending an invitation to FFA 
chapters and 4-H clubs from 
throughout North Dakota and 
western Minnesota to compete in the · 
1983 Llttle International (Little I) 
Livestock Judging Contest. 

Judging begins at 7:30 a.m. in 
Shepperd Area. A team consists of 
three members and a club or 
chapter may enter as many teams as 

it ~ ishes.' Participants must be 4-H 
or FFA members to be·eligible. · 

Joann Keller, a senior in animal 
science from Huff, N.D., is manager 
of the contest. · 

A list of participating teams and 
individuals should be mailed to the 
animal science department at SU. In
formation as well as rules and 
regulations will be mailed on re
quest. 

The competition is part of the 57th 
Little International Feb. 11 and 12 at 
SU. Open house activities and the 
Little I Livestock Showmanship Con
test are scheduled for Saturday, 
Feb. 12. 
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"GUERILLA TACTICS 
IN THE JOB MARKET" 

TOM JACKSON 
Tuesday, January 11, 1983 
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than 2,500 colleges and universities 
provided housing for students and 
spent an estimated $2.5 billion on 
hou~ing during 1981, the stµdy 
reveals. It was an average of $1,078 
per student. 

Thirty-two percent of the students 
at public institutions live in college 
housing compared to 52 percent at 
private schools. And among all four- ' 
year institutions, the study reports, 
the average occupancy rate for stu
dent housing exceeded the designed 
capacity by 1 percent. 

Monthly charges for campus hous
ing averaged $104 for single 
students and $162 for couples. 

s23•9 

s3999 MSR 

s42•• $90-$165 
Sizes 5-15 
Sizes 6-16 

'4899 

• A 

.Our Equipment Manager 
position has opened up .... 
here's your chance to get g 
leadership, organization and 
management experience. 
Apply at the Mus·1c Listening 
Loun~ ,Mtro.OJ1aLUnlol!J2y 
5 p.m., J~.Jan. fl', or °" 
call 231-3459 rormore 
lnfonnallon. @ .. 

tll 

s999 
s1299 
s1999 
s2499 

$711 
to 

$1299 
MSR '30.00-'42.00 

$1697 
Black Striped Denim 
Sizes 3-13 MSR '38.00 

Sizes 5-15 26" .33" 
MSR '26.00 



ob outlOOk for graduates worst in 25 years 
CA, N.Y. (CPS)- "It really lo.o~s from the Class of '82, "the real tracts," particularly companies Cornell student Levine, who works 
and scary," says Dawn LeVllle, dollars earned by· the Class ot '83 dealing in militarized electronics. at her campus placement office, · 
. at Cornell. "I live with six will be less than the Class of '82," But some militarized companies recalls last year's engineering 

seroor·rts and our parents are says John Shingleton, MSU's place- don't agree. "Projections for high students bragging about the number 
er 8~endin8 us articles" about ment director. tech (hiring on campus) appear to be of job offers they'd gotten even 

wsY9till the job market is these Northwestern's annual Endicott pretty flat," says Rod Hanks, before beginning the formal inter-
w 9 · · Report is not yet ready for publica- · manager of salaried personnel at viewing process. 
~ of them - Levine, her roo~ tion, but NU counselor Victor Lind- Lockheed in Burbank, Calif. · "Now they come in discouraged." 

their parents - aren't moan- quist says the student job market is "My requirements are down 25 There are exceptions. A recruiter 
188:thout cause. This year's col- the worst it's been in 25 years. percent," adds John Kubeyka, at two.year Georgia Southwestern 
~adutes are chasing the fewest The CPC's Judith O'Flynn Kayser employment manqer of Sperry- College had trouble finding students 

b :rospects any college cl!1ss has says sh, hasn't seen this kind of Univac in Blue Bell, Pa. "I don't an- to interview during a recruiting visit 
for decades, a vanety of tightening in the job market since ticipate any change." the week before Thanksgiving, com-

rvers say. · : 1975 in the wake of th'e Arab oil em- · Gail Marshall of United plains a college administrator. 
There will be fewer jobs thia year bargo. ·Technologies' peJ'Sonnel office says The administrator, who asked not 

last for engbieering,' business There aren't many bright spots. . decentralization makes it hard to to be named, expects some students 
liberal arts ~duates. :eccor- Federal government hiring - tradi- gauge her firm's recruiting efforts may go to the Houston and Dallas 
to the College Placement Coun- tionally a major consumer of liberal this year, but she does volunteer that area to look for work when the term 

(CPC), 8 trade group of campus arts grads - is flatter than a pan- "it is definitely not a good time to be is over. 
loyment counselors. cake, Shingleton says. . a graduate out on the street looking Cornell students are "saying I 

Michigan State's annual survey of The CPC found a 12-percent drop for a job." would go anywhere," Levine 
me 600 employers found in demand for engineers and a "I have seen increases . in two 'reports. Insisting on finding a job in
sinesses will probably hire 4-percent - drop in demand for areas: the number of students walk- state last year, now they're willing 
.percent fe~er . graduates than business majors. ing into the office and their level of to go to Washington, California, the 
y did last year. Northwestem's Lindquist notes, anxiety," says Thomas Devlin, Cor- cities in the West. 

And while they say they'll be pay- "the industries that are remaining nell's placement director. About the only confident Cor-
the average new employee 2.8 strong (in recruiting college grads) Student traffic at placement nellians are computer-science ma-

rcent more than they gave those are l>eneficiaries of defens·e con- centers around the country does jors, she says. 

~., 
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GRIMESTOPPERS 
TEXTBOOK-

-

1he Ca• of the 
SOGGY SOCIALIZER or 

This Drink's on Me 
The Solution 

A quick trip. to your cleaning 
experts. We have highly 

trained professionals who 
specialize in grime 

' ·_ .... ~c~:v~~~ 
~~235-5545 
~N[RS _ . 

DAY CLEANING 
JU8t off campua beMnd 
0-Phl .... 
113517thSLN. 

seem to be up this year. A fifth of Los Indeed, most counselors do think 
Angeles City College's student body computer-science majors are among 
has used the school's placement of- the more fortunate garduates this 
fice since September, says Student year. The only a-rea the CPC 
Personnel Office Coordinator Jose predicted an increase in hiring "788 

Ruiz. in science, math and technical jobs. 
. There are also more_ students at "The industries that ate showing 
St. Louis University's placement of- the best opportunities, 1' Michigan 

-fice, where counselor Dr. Susan State's Shingleton says, "are the 
Dayringer notices "an interesting hospitality and comput~r 
change in the type of person we are industries." . 
seeing. About 25 percent are "Accounting will hold up pretty 
alumni." well," he also predicts. 

Her office has helped people who "This is a great time for math and · 
. graduated 20 to 30 years ago, she science majors," concurs South 
, says. Carolina's Maiden. 
i Currently-enrolled students, At the State University of New 
moreover, are coming in with York-Albany, computer ::icience is 
lowered expectations. the lone bright spot, says Mary Ellen 

Students last year came in con- Stewart, career planning director. 
i earned with salaries, says Universi- Even amid the gloom, Shingleton 
1 ty of South Carolina Director of Stu- advises, "Keep in mind that most col-. 
dent Services Len Maiden. "Now the lege graduates will have jobs by 
interest is whether there is a job out graduation time." He predicts 17 
there." percent of this year's seniors will 

KILL WABEHOUSE REGISTRATION 
fail to get jo~ by th~ time they 
graduate, compared to an average of 
13 percent to 16 percent over the 
last five years. · 

Sl{II I For those who remain 

Thu d Jan Ory 13 .._ · , .,J .,J unemployed, even that last refuge -rs or I _u . ""',~1> ll~. grad School - iS more inaCC8SSible. ' 
f ,rl.\ '\\.I~ " Some of my friends are 

Noon +o 6 pm _ J lfi()l'T. J~'I~ discouraged about going to-graduate 
I I lit '\1 ..-:-Jl1!. school," Levine says, ·because 

M U , St t R. they're unsure about getting finan-em-oriO I· n1on a es oom cialaidandtheirabilitytorepayitif -:--- ----=---------------------------.....:...---;.,----l · the job m·arket doesn't improve . ........................... 
•• 

! ! ! Atl'ENTION ! ! ! i-
Guaranteed Student Loan Applicants: 

All students planning to apply for a loan 
through. the Bank of North Dako.ta or 
Minnesota State Student Loan ~rogram 
for the 1982-83 Academic Year, must 
submit an application to the NDSU 
Financial Aid°"Office by: 

JANUARY 27, 1983 

-- • • • • • • • •· • • • • •• • • • ...•.••.••••....•.•..•.•• , 

NEW t:OCATION! 

Come see us at our NEW · 
LOCATION at 2824 North 
Broadway featuring in
door seating. Or visit any 
of our four o~r locations : 

324 N. 10th St. Fargo 
220113thAve. So. Forgo 
Holiday Moll, Moorhead 

801 Center Ave., Moorhead · 
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1· OOBns OF TIO 
By Joan Antioho . , with more ghosts on his hands than 

All items for this column must be sub- he bargained for. 
mitted by organizations by 5 p.m. Fri- Show dates .are Jan. 21 through 

_ day for this Tuesday-only column. 23, 26 through 30 and Feb. 2 through 
Tidbits may be submitted at the 5.-Curtain is at 8:15 p.m., with 7:15 
Spectrum news ·office in the Union. p.m. curtain on Sundays. 

Items not' submitted may not run. Tickets are $5 for adults and $4 
Now that the holiday season is for students and senior citizens and 

over and we're all back to work or may be reserved by calling the ticket 
school (or ·both!), it's time to go out office at 235-6778 from 11 a.m. to 1 
and s~end that money the grand- p.m. and 1:30 to 5 p.m. Monday 
parents gave us. A lot of ·great through F..Piday. 
cultural events are coming up this 
week and with a little expense or 
none at all, we can enjoy seeing 
them. 
Guthrie 

· Now through Feb. 2 the Guthrie 
Theater in Minneapolis will be 
presenting Joe Orton's, "Entertain-
ing Mr. Sloane." · 

The story is about the kinky ex
ploits of a family and its lodger Mr. 
Sloane--a- man of questionable 
character. 

Curtain times are 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday, 7 p.m. Sunday with 
matinees at 1 p.m. Wednesday and 
1:30 p.m. Saturday. 

Tickets are available by contac
ting the Guthrie Box Office , 
Vineland Place, Minneapolis, Minn. 
55403 or by calling . toll-free 
1-800-328-0542. 

I . 

Opera 
The F-M Civic Opera Company 

will be presenting Puccini's "Tosca" 
Jan. 13 and 15 at the Festival Con
cert Hall at SU. 

"Tosca" is a melodrama set in the 
splendor of palaces and cathedrals 
during the days of Napoleon. 

Ballet 
Canada's Royijl Winnipeg Ballet 

will be performing at 8:15 p.m. Sun
day, Jan. 16 in the Center for the 
Arts auditorium at MSU. 

Tickets are $10 with a special 
$7.50 rate available to senior 
citizens. Reservations may be made 
by calling 236-2271. 

Plains 
The 22nd Red River Exhibition,· in

cluding many different art forms , is 
on view at the Plains Art Museum 
through Jan. 16. 

Woodcuts by Gordon Mortensen 
are on the second floor of the 
museum. 

Museum hours are 10 a.m. to noon 
Wednesday through Saturday and 1 
to .5 p.m. Wednesday through'. Sun
day. 

Rourke 
An exhibition of photographs by 

Murray Lemly is on display at the 
Rourke Art Gallery through Feb. 20. 
Lemley's "Hope 100" contains 
photographs taken in Hoge, N.D. 

Poster, lithographs, paintings and 
monotypes by Fritz Scholder will be 
on display through Jan. 30. 

Gallery hours are from 1 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday. 

workshop of "The Beggar's Opera" Building, 824 Main Ave F 
will be held from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to · For mcire informati~ argo, 
10 p.m. J:riday, Jan. 14 and from 2 to Kathy Gasper at 2a0-22:9 co 
5 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 15 at Beckwith p.m. weekdays. aft 
Recital Hall in Festival Concert Hall. 
This is open to all SU students. SU Gallery 

A collection of 1920s hand . 
Auditions movie posters by Batiste ~?d 

AO.ditions for male and female will be on exhibit through J~ e 
dancers for the Red River Dance and the SU Art Gallery. · 
Performing Company's 1983 spring Gallery hours are from 10 
and summer season will be held at 7 7 pm:i. Monday through We~· 
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 15 at the l,{ed 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursay andF 
River Dance and Performing Arts ,I and 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

Petty's 'Lor.19 After,Dark' i 
fresh and original music· 

By Steve Sando 
Many ·thought it would be difficult 

for Tom Petty to top "Hard 
Promises'~ of~1980, but he just may 
do it with his newest album "Long 
After Dark." 

Although bass player Rdn Blair 
has been replaced by Howia Epstein, 
the album is definitely Petty - not 
redundant, but original and fresh. 

The album's hit track "You- Got 
Lucky" has been getting con
siderable airplay and features 
guitarist Mike Cambell and his 
Gretch tremolo bar. Despite the 
s~nning video MTV has been play- lets us finally hear him wail · 
ing to death, the_ album remf;lins true more complex and improvisati 
to Petty's characteristic of deliver- method than in past Petty track 
ing a full album of quality music. While the majority of the alb 

Perhaps the new twist that Petty upbeat, "Straight Into Darkness 
diehards will notice is the fact that a nice, slow, melodic love s 
this album rocks. featuring notable piano work 
· Notable tracks other than ·"You Benmont ·Trench. 

Got Lucky" include "One-Story "Finding Out" rounds out theg 
Town," a rocker.. that is innovative · stuff and what you have left is a 
and upbeat. One of those typical ple of throwaways you can ch 
songs that will get little airplay, but to taste. "Finding Out" rocks 
rocks your socks ofL , does become redundant and ree 

Tickets are $7 for adults and $4 
for students and senior citizens. 
Reservations may be made by calling 
282-1369 from , 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Mo11,day . through Friday and the 
Satur~ay of the performance. 

•. j ,I I 

One thing Petty· consistently seems the typical Petty cut on wo 
MSU Gallery to do is hook you with interesting listenable but forgettable. 

Paintings and watercolors by Jack . and originat chord changes and pro- "Between Two Worlds" fea 
FMCT 
. Tickets for the . upcoming FMCT 

'production of "Blithe Spirit" will go 
on sale Jan. 14. 

"Blithe Spirit" is the humorous 
look at a successful yet skeptical 
novelist who jokingly tries to contact 
the supernatural world and ends up 

-Spectrum 
Our fNtu,.• editor position Is still 

open. Apply In our editorial offices, 
south side, second floor, Union. Yes, 
you get paid. 

Lunde of Fargo and Rebecca Moore gressions. He accomplispes this in Heartbreaker-exile Ron Blair 
of Akeley, 'Minn., will be on display the tunes "Deliver Me," the exciting bass. It's a good tune and the 
through Jan. 14 at the Center for the "We Stand a Chance" and the funky work of Campbell shines again. 
Arts Gallery at MSU. The showing is "The Same Old You." · · Petty's personnel haven't ch 
free and open to the public_. Some find Petty boring and much. The Heartbreakers 

Tryouts 
- · uneventful. This album isn't as feature Campbell, Trench, Eps 

polished as his past offerings and is and Stan Lynch on drums and 
seemingly more electric. Campbell's also tote percussionist Phil Jon Tryouts for · the SU opera 

-
guitar work in "The_ Same Old You," 

College Students Janua~ 
W~ekday .Special · 

617 Center Ave. 
Moorhead, MN 
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Lift Tickets 
Reg.$8.5_0 

$600 
* Pro Shop * Rental 
*Snack Bar 

Wed. 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Thurs./Frt 1 O a.m. - 9 p.m. 

3 MILES £AST ON HWY. ~ 

SPECIALS 

TUES - 2 for 1~ 8:30-10:30 

WED - 50~ 'DRINKS, 7:0Q-10:00 

'THUR -THIRSTY THURSDAY 
($1.25 PITCHERS 6:00.1_0:00) . 

. . • • i > 

FRI - FRIDAY AFTERNOON CLUB 
($1 .25 ·PITCHERS 3."()()-6:00; open at ;2:00) 
. $5.00 PITCHERS of MIXED DRINKS 



GOOD MORNING, HEARTBURN 
By Peter Marino went clown the drain, too. 

8 followiD8 is my best effort at Langer temporarily languished in 
. a term paper. Pay close at- his retirement, although he did put 
: to the finer points of con- out his first solo album during that 
till8 a solid report.) period. Titled "Welcome to the 

c Embarrassingly Pointless Wrecking Ball," the record satirized 
An f the 1936 Election of William women who wore long dresses for 

0 via Charles Bangert'& Par- bathing suits. 
8~00 Which I Know Nothing The joke was on him, though as a 
8
1 because I Started this Paper Rolling Stone critic pointed out that 
1 Eight Hours Before It~ as Due there were no beaches in North 
the Library was Closed. Dakota. Troubled by his touch-and-

Peter Marino go pop music career, Langer decided 
t/t t/83 going on 1/12/83 to run for governor once again. 

be Nonpartisan League Langer would likely win the NPL's 
rated a good deal of support-~ endorsement for governor but he 
Enderlin, N.D., ·area and m- really wanted the Republican 
ated a lively period politically. nomination. He also wanted a train 

arles Bangert was an active set for his birthday. 
in the NPL faction during the He got neither: He lost the GOP 
r of William Langer. · nod to Walter Welford (grandfather 

oreport on Bangert's entire NPL of Wendell Willkie) and everyone 
r, one would certainly have to forgot about his birthday. He was 

te more than the 10 pages allot- very upset. 
for this project. I'll be lucky if I Disheartened -by circumstances 
squeeze out a page and a half. like this, he turned to Bangert to 
fact, to report on Bangert's en- save his career. 

NPL career, one would have_ to Bangert received the challenge 
perhaps a fleeting interest in with his usual zeal. He· began the 

subject. campaign by writing to NPL board 
ert played an important part members, telling them that "if you 
er's 1936 campaign. For all I board members don't get off your fat 

, Madeline Murray O'Hare rear-ends and do some work, I'm go
ad an important role in tanger's ing to tell your respecti\fe fathers. 
6 campaign. Boy, will you be in trouble." . 
n attempt will be made, One board member who especially 

/ 

ever, to draw a significant con- felt Bangert's -ire was Elwood Eck, 
ion based on what little informa- president of the North Dakota 
I have. Let's face it, you just League for People with Names like · 

't go to the Encyclopaedia Brit- Eck. 
·ca and look up "Bangert." Bangert wrote, "I want to remind 

ert operated out of Enderlin you that you have certain duties to 
most of bis life, excep! when he perform. You have the duty to -fulfill 
elected to the U.S. Senate. your wife ~d to take the garbage 
e tried to have the nation's out on Mondays. Only kidding. 
ital moved from Washington, Seriously, though, I wrote to say that 
., to Enderlin, but for some you'd better start thinking of some 
less reason, the request never ideas for a convention platform or 
e it to the floor. "' there isn't going to be one. And I 
t the beginning of 1936 Bangert don't want you waking ,.Up conven
't seem particularly enthralled tion morning and wailing 'because 
the performance of the NPL. there's no platform under the tree. 

erhaps he was subdued by the When I was your age ... " 
ations of his friend William After a series of false starts, 

er. Langer, or Billy the Gover-: things began to get better. Bangert 
as he like to be called, had been wrote Langer (perhaps about how, 
tad to that office in 1932. with such stunning dullness, their . 
owever, he was charged with last names were similar) telling him 
found guilty of jay-walking, a that there was SUP.port for Langer 
e .Punishable by severing of the along the Soo railroad line. 
m Enderlin. Although he was Langer, completely unable to 

~ally clearned, he wa~ forced spell, thought Bangert meant 
ign. And his career as a pianist "Souix" and wrote this reply (spell

BEFORE YOU GO 
ONVACATION 

A<iamot1c new concept In the 
~ YOUledownlna 
~:--.... llstento...,~ 
~ anc:t Nllax In a l)l'MJl9 
~~alafe,no-
beav-.......- method. You'I 
'f'Ou ....... ,wu ..... 1the .... and 
~'t expe,teiq a P'*1ful 

FREE 

i 
I 
I 

ing corrected), "Do ya' mean it, 
Chuck? Real live Indians? Can I 
-wear" warpaint on my face when I 
pose for pictures with them? Will r 
be able to bring my tomahawk that I 
got in the Cub Scouts?'_' 

:HAIRSTYLING~ 
FOR APPQINTMENTS'DIAL: 

~1383 . . 
JJM CLOW .. TEA~ PC>TTEA 

'JERRY.BREIVOU) . 
&102NO ~VE N. 

FARGO -ND 58102 

Langer made an even more 
humiliating error when he misinter
preted Bangert's .idea of actively 
pursuing the labor vote. 

He was quite the sight when he 
would aggressively make his way in
to hospital delivery rooms and bully 
expectant mothers into voting for 
him. 

It was finally explained to him 
that "laborer" means "worker," like 
in industry and stuff. The clincher 
came .when he found out women 
couldn't vote anyway . . 

Bangert himself didn't get through 
the · campaign year without a few 
personal attacks. The Rum-Partisan 
newspaper had printed.a story mak-
ing him look unappealing. · · 

Yes, Rum-Partisan had put 
:Qangert on its list of Worst Dressed 
Men in North Dakota. 

Bangert became hysterical when 
he saw the paper and immediately 
drove to Fargo where he was 
measured for flashier clothes at 
Straus, because Straus has a way of 
making every guy look good. 

Just before the Republican 
primary in June, Rum-Partisan 
posted a new Worst-Dressed list. 
Fortunately, Bangert was omitted 
this time. Unfortunately, Langer was 
not. 

The paper, hell-bent on ruining the 
League, also name to the list such 
NPL prominents as Aaron Burr, Dale 
Evans, Johannes Pachelbel, Norman 
i;,ear, Judas and Chastity Bono. 

Bangert had appointed many peo
ple to run the campaign in various 
parts of the state. He soon realized, 
however, that too many cooks were 
spoiling the soup. 

So he fired the cooks and hired 
people with real political ex
perience, most of them X-ray techni
cians . . 

· Still he found his underlings tak
ing on too much unwarranted 
authority. 

In.a letter to the "Dear Abby" col
umn he wrote, "I · am from a small 
Midwestern state. My problem is, I 
am running a campaign for a friend 
of mine and everyone under me is do
ing what they want. A certain 
vol\lilteer has even made himself 
campaign manager. Abby, I am at 
the end of my rope. ' What can I do? 
Please don't prin.t the name of the 
state as people will know immediate
ly who I am. Sign me. . . Charles 
Banger, Enderlin; N.D." 

Abby's reply was quck, witfy and, 
as usual, exact. 

"Dear Charles, I'm sure the 
volunteer meant well. Some people 
just get zealous in their hobbies. 
Make · him the manager of 
McDonald's which will be built in 
about 45 years. Let me know how 

. ' things work out. I care." 
Another aspect of the campaign 

which Bangert felt was important 
was sending the Leader newspaper 
to voters. 

The idea was to spread Langer's 
gospel by sending -the paper to 25 
heads of household in each North 
Dakota town. 

I 15 minute Sun Session 
one P8t' cuatomer I 

NHEALTH. CENTRE! 
~~SALON I 

'·········••t:t,l(JQ~:::~~~············ ••••••••••• No loan too big or too ama11 • $.S,SSSSS.SS •••••••••••11 you have the collateral we have the cashlS•SSSSSSSSS 

..... _ 293-57461 _______ .. ••••••••••• ' .... . ••••..•..• 
···········~ BOBS PAWn i•SSSS.SSSSS "9'"4~•••sl?e.'tJJ."~.9!.f~~P •• !!t~sssssssssss 

But there weren't 25 anythings in 
each town in North Dakota so 
Leader was a financial bust. 
Bangert had to sell .his posh chain of' 
designer jean stores to cover the 
loss. 

His wife, •Gloria Vanderbilt 
Bangert, was the most distraught by 
the sale of the chain since sh~ had 
designed the fall's new fashions: a 
variety of jeans in lovely 
rastel water colors. . 

Despite the failures, there were 
successes. A dance marathon with 
the theme "They Shoot Horses, Don't 
They?" raised thousands of dollars 
for the campaign effort. 

Langer also enlarged his funds . 
when his new single, "(Red River) 
Valley girl" became a big bit. 

Recorded with his 15-year-old 
daughter, Satellite Measurement, 
the record's lyrics parodied the 
typical North Dakotan debutante 
with "Pick up the cow chips? Gag me 
with a milk pail. I mean, my mother 
like makes me clean out the barn. 
Grody to the max. A leather tractor? 

· Oh, fer sure." 
. The hard work paid off in rich 

rewards. Langer won the Nov. 4 
election (after a lot of other stuff 
happened which I forgot to write 
down and I can't go back and do it 
now because I don't have any white
out). 

Langer was the only man to win 
the office of governor on the In
dependent ticket. He was also the 
first man to swim the Nordic sea . 
wearing only spurs. But that was 
many years later. 

Bangert naturally wanted to get 
the new administration mcving after 
the election. In a letter. to "Teen 
Mailbag" he wrote, "That William 
Langer is my favorite! · And he's so 
cute! Besides that, I wrote to tell you 
NPL members that we will be having 
a meeting of the Executive Prom 
Committee very soon. As you can 
tell, I'm very good with specifics. So 
I'll see you sometime in the future, 
not long from now, at a later date. 

"We must create a system that 
will be simpler in the future. Simpler 
than what I don't know .. Love ya, 
Chuck B.(is in love!)" 

Banger and Langer thus began a 
busy legislative year. They worked 
hard to make North Dakota a better 
place to live. 

Then it was over. The file I was 
reading, that is. So I don't really 
know what happened to them after 
these e~periences. I'm sure they all 
lived happily ever after until they 
died violent, untimely deaths. 

All' I know is everyone mention~d 
in this paper is now dead so you 
can't ask them if any of this stuff I 
made up is true or not. 

As for me, I've got to get some 
sleep. I have class in two hours and I 
still haven't thought up an excuse 
for why this paper con.tains four 
blank pages in the middle, no 
bibliography whatsoever and an im
mense grape juice stain on the cover. · 

I've also got to think' up a new 
twist to my I've-been-working-on
this-p~ per-for-a-long-time-but-di
dn't-quite-finish-it routine. 

Maybe this time I'll try a line of 
reasoning like "I sent away for inf or
mation and it hasn't come yet. 

Maybe I'll try "another one of my 
many grandfathers died." Maybe I'll 
try another school. 
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HOTEL ISN'T UNIONIZED. 
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by John ~brosavage 
I DIDN'T KNOW IT 

'ltORKED lHAT WAY ... 



CAMPUS Cups' 
items for campus Clips must b~ 

)11itted by 5 p.~. Tuesday.for Fri
' edition and 5 p.m. Friday for 
5 ,5 edition. Clips may be sub

ay t either the Activities Desk 
the ~pectrum news office in tha 
. n. Editor reserves right to refuse 

will be the gues~ speaker. · 

' AIIEA 
The American Haine Economics 

neapolis will· continue at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Forum Room of the 
Union. 

Association will hold its monthly Cron Country Ski Club 
meeting at 7 p.m. today in the Team member John Borge will pre-
Founder's Room in FLC. · sent his story and slides of the 
SPS Lapland expedition at 7:30 p.m. 

·,;.,- The _Society of Physics Students Thursday in FLC, Room 122. 
lecture by Tom Jackso!} ~n will hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m. to-

ilia tactics in the job mar_ketwill day in Room 205 of South Engineer- SNEA . 
;resented at 8 p.m. tonight in the · ing. . The Student National Education . 
Field House. · · Association will hold a· meeting at 

IRHC 6:30 p.m. Thursday in Minard 314. , 
•·C)ub ~ 
ovices to experts are:~elcome to 
ticipate in the first meeting at 
p.m. today in Room 319 of the 
· y Life Center. 

quetball Club 
informational meeting concer
the upcoming tourn~ent will 

at 8:30 p.m. today in tl)e New 
d House, Room 106. 

Econ Club 
meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. to
in the Van Es auditorium. Russ 
er, farm director from I<XJB, 

The Inter-Residence Hall Council 
will hold' a meeting at 6 p.m. today jif SDA ·. 
the Plains Room of the Union : , T~e mon$J.y meeting of the Stu-

. dent Dietetic Association will be at 7 
Rifle Club / p.m. Thursday in -the · St. Luke's 

A business meeting will be . at 7 Hospital board room. Rides will be 
p.m. tomorrow in Room 203 of the available from the north door of FLC 
Old Field House. at 6:30 p.m. 

Alpha Zeta NDPIRG 
· New officers will be elected at ·· The North Dakota Public Interest 
6:30 p.m. today in Horticulture Research Group will meet at 8 p.m. 
Room 103. Thursday at Nick's Place. 

Pre-Law Club 
The discussion of the trip to Min-

SOTA 
All students older than average 

are encouraged.to come for coffee at 
9 a.m. and a brown bag lunch at 12 
noon on Friday. Both events are be
ing held in the Founder's Room of the 
Union. They will also be holding a 
potluck dinner at 6 p.m. Saturday. 
The address is 2813 Hickory. St. N. 
and you are ·asked. to bring a dish to 
pass. 

Unlvenity Lutheran Center 
A games night will be held at 7 

p.m. today in the lounge and a cross 
country ski trip will be held Satur
day in Maplewood Park. Contact the 
ULC for more information. 

Recreation and Outing Center 
The ACU-1 campus qualifying 

round is coming up very shortly. 
Chess competitors will have a dou

ble elimhlation tournament at 11 
a.m. Saturday in the States Room of 
the Union. Cost is $2. 

Cross Country participants will 
·meet at the Edgewood Golf Course 
Saturday at 1 p.m. Cost is also $2. 

A billiard contest will be held at 7 
p.m. Monday at the Recreation and 
Outing Center. Cost is $2 for this 
double-elimination tournament. · 

Are you a backgammon player? 
Then bring $2 and show up at 7:30 
p.m. Jan. 18 in the Plains Room for a · 
double-elimination tournamel}t. 

Foosball fans should turn up at 7 
p.m. Jan. 19 in the Rec and Outing 
Center for their chance to qualify. 
Again, bring $2 with you. 

Table tennis or ping pong people 
are requested to show up at 7 p.m. 
Jan. 20 in the New Field House. $2 
will get yo1,1 a spot in this double
elimination tournament. 

And lastly, call Tim Zastrow at 
237-8911 or Jerre Farcho at 
237-8965 about the bowling contest. 

I OOCLASSIFIED 

·~ohn McPhaul, No. 50, ~lea to untoad-a pass. The Bison came away with two 
es this weekend, beating South Dakota 71-58 and Morningside 12-64. 

IYou gain experience in your choice of: 
esale Ret ·1 · · agem ' t a1 , D1rect-selllng, Marketing 

lie Spen k' Advertising, Graphic Design, 
ea ing, Nutri tion, Solar Energy. 

itou~y & C . 
omm1sslon Pay Plans 

Photo by Eric Hy/den 

Maytag .Laundry Center 
Ope.n.7:·~ya a week 

'8Lm.-8p.m. · 
~.Friendly 

.. and Clean 

FO<RENT 

LOOKING FOR A '*1N PlK:E to rent? We have 
al p,lcel. types of tlc>u*lg, and looatlonL 
Rental Housing; 51 ~ First Ave. N. 293-6190. 
Typewriter Rental/ Sa\19 at A-1 Ollor'I 
1ypewrtler Companv; 635 1 Ave. N.: Fargo, 
N>. Phone 235-2226. ' 
2--0drm. apt., S275/m0., ~ to SU, Feb. 1, col 
235-4906. 

Bectrtc Typewriter Sale: Sa\19 at A-1 Ollor'I 
Typewrtter Companv; 635 1 Ave. N.: Fargo, 
N>. Phone 235-2226. • 
X-C.ef.X*e SIOIS, trol blnclnga (3 pin toe),. 
rrico bale - waxlea fl>erQlalL Celt $20. 
Cal 235-0189. 

SEIMGS OFFERED 

Typr.g ol Offf kind done quic kly and efflclen. 
ttv. Realonable roles. Work guaranteed. Cal 
235-1154. 
lAWVER. General pracilce lncludlng DWI, 

• clvorce, landlofd.tenant. Flee lnlllal c:cn, 
ulotlon. S1uden, rate&. ..Im White. 235-7317 
PA£GNANCV TESl1NG Al«) COUNSBJNG: (llrth 
control lrlormatlon, All famlV pian,'W'lg 191'.: 
vices offeled bV a lcel 118d phvslclan. CON
FIOEN11AUlY MS! IRED! Fargo Women's Health 
Orgai aatlon, Inc. 235-0999. • 
~Y'S TAPE-Tax time la here ogah For tax 
~ col 237-TAPE and Olk for tape runber 
1159. 

WANTED 

lkJvlllg bOlebal and footbal cards.""" year 
or quantity. 280-1441 
Mole roommate to atlONr bolement u 
nlahed apt. for Jan. & Feb. "' block south of SU 
lbrary. 5115/mO. and norMmOker ot'lr-

232-6760 
Roommate to ahcn 2-odrm. apt, 1 m11e from 
SU. Coble TV, $100 rent plus utltleL Fu1v flM'. 
nlahed. Off lflNt parlctlg and WOlher cSld 
ayer, NOt...sMOICER. 235-7374 

'OldMc:*'-

LOST & FQJ\JD 

LO$T: MK:h loved sable/White neutered 
colle cross dog at ctvtslmal; collar missing; 
·r6!t/ARO. 237-3203 
FOUND: Smal brown OdCnlS book. Cal 237-
4585 and Identify names to clc*n. 

MISO;UANEOUS 

Sidi Worehoule registration wll be Ttus.. Jan. 
13 from noon to 6 pm. Memorial Union states 
Room. 
The locals of Northcm Maine have long enjoyc,d 
the fan of a uerJI spedal ratourant. The ROUND 
HOUSE, as It Is known, is unique. in Ill shape, but 
this Is not the ,-on /or iD unbel.uable popularity. 
Our /amoua btead, baked /rah . dailv from the 
oWnal Round Howe NCrd redr,e is reGIOl1 

-,ugh. This btead along with 12 spedal 
Ingredients make up the ORIGINAL Round Houae 
Nndwlch. Trv a bowl of our blade kettle aoup and 
JIOU'II - why Jo[b haue been beating a path to our 
door. The MAINE.ROUND HOUSE 1s proud to be 
cmrvlng on a ~n of /mt and /riendlv service, 
~ dean surroundings and fine food. Open 
7 days/ wk. at 11 am feotunng lnalde NOtlng and 
'*1ue up window. 1002 Main 2B>-0090 

MAZA~ 7 days, ~ Feb. 23-Mor. 2. 
Ram~ o/t & hotel, $379. T~188. Send 
depoltt to College Toun, 4554 N. Centra, 
&.lite 101, Phoerix, AZ. 85012. Deposit 
deocllne: NI, Jan. 11, $50; Tran, Jen 25, $25. 
.ue. 232-6777. 
Join Clrde K 1hndays at 6 pm, Crest Hal.. 
EYefyone welcome. 
Merv, r I find °"f more SPOTS on Mme. Pep
per I wll know you have been up to 
IOl'YleHlgll Watch hm, Dodi Brown Eyes 

.ACU-1 Canpua Qualfylrlg, Jan. 1~22. Events 
en bockgommon, baards. bowing, chess, 
foolbal. frllbee, table terns. er<* country 
lkllnO, For more lrlo. contact Rec. & Outing, 
327-8911. 
00 YOU WANT TO_ show a product or Inven
tion o1 vcu choice to the pubic? Receive a 
Nn1or 1e11e1 oc:ademlc aedt. N¥ rnqor rnav 
por1lclpale In the SU Agrtcutural Englneemg 
Show Feb. 12. ~ Bob Swe29V at 241-
2565. 

Want to WOik In Yelowllol ie or Glocler Park? 
a.ckout .. Cc:NerC.W,to,..,,,,,.job In commuinion find life. t At the ll.C find 
~ .. ltie Caw Center, 2nd lloor, Ccmnu,lly.~Lutheranc.nter. 
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Bison win; last shot 
by USD rolls off rim 

By Donna Lee 
A last-second shot by University of 

South Dakota's leading scorer, Ann 
Pancoast, brought spectators to the 
edge of their seats Friday at the New 
Field House as both teams began 
North Central Conference play. 

However, the ball bounced off_ the 
rim, giving the Bison a 65-64 win 
over the NCAA Division II 12-ranked 
Coyotes. 

The Bison were in control of the 
game throughout the first half .and 
went into the locker room at the half 
with a comfortable 34-26 lead. 

But the Coyotes came back to ral
ly. With 2:37 left to play, a right-side 
jumper by USO forward Karrie 
Walker put the Coyotes out in front 
61-59. 

Then a foul from Coyote Pam 
Olerich brought SU's Kim Brekke to 
the line. She sunk one of the two free 
throws. 

Shelley Oistad's baseline jumper 
with ·1:20 remaining put the Bison 
back in the lead. Tina Keller _follow
ed with a jumper from the free
throw line to stretch the Bison's lead 
to 64-61. . 

Yet the winning point came with 
16 seconds ·on the clock after a foul 
by USO fprward Carol Finley. Sally 
Kamm went to the line for SU and 
was successful on one of her two at
tempts to giv_e the Bison a 65-61 ad
vantage. 

The Coyotes fought back, but ran 

out of time. Pancoast pulled in three 
points with a baseli:µe jumper and 
free throw after a foul by Kamm, br
inging USD within a point of the 
Bison with eight seconds remaining 
in the game. 

When the Bison lost the ball after 
Mari Matheson missed~ free throw, 
Pancoast's last-second shot fell 
short and SU boosted its season 
record to 8-3 and becme 1-0 in NCC 
play. 

SU had 56 rebounds while USD 
pulled in 36. Brekke led the Bison. 
with 19 rebounds and 14 points. She 
also tallied three bloc;ked shots 
against the Coyotes. 

Both Matheson · and freshman 
Janice Woods ended the evening in 
double figures scoring 12 and 10, 
respectively. · 

USD's Pancoast, the big point
getter of the game, scored 27. 

SU center Brekke felt good about 
the game but believes the Bison can 
do more. 

Although the team was fired up to 
play and all her teammates played 
well, she said, "There's still room 
for improvement." 

The Bison are off to a winning 
start and go on the road this 
weekend to meet Bemidji State on 

· Friday and the University of . 
Minnesota-Duluth on Saturday. -

The Bison' upset UMD twice this 
season, once at home and again at 
the Bemidji State Invitational. 

Wrestlers face con·ference 
rival in dual meet Thursday 

By Kevin Christ 
One of the least recognized cham

pionship teams at SU this year is 
Bucky Maughan's wrestling team. 

The Bison are 5-0 in dual action 
and have a big match coming up 
Thursday night when conference 
rival Augustana invades the New 
Field House. Maughan is concerned 
about the Vikings. 

"This is going to be the best con
ference dual we're going to have all 
year,'' Maughan said. 

Augustans is also 5-0 and the Vi!<
ings captured first place in the Air 
Force Invitational. Augie defeated 
Adams State of Colorado and Cen
tral Oklahoma, which are the top 
two teams in the NAIA. 

The Bison ended last season with 
a second-place finish in the National 
NCAA Division II tournament and 
the Herd is ranked second again, go
ing into this week's matches. 

Maughan said Augustans will pro
bably go higher in the rankings and 
he's hoping for a lot of support for 
SU students. 

"Students, of course, get in free 
with their activity cards and if the 
students just know about the mat
ches, we should get a pretty good 
turnout," Maughan said. 

Preceding the match will be a Min
nesota high school match pairing 
Perham and Barnsville. They are 
ranked the top two teams in Class A 
District 23. Maughan said this match 
could decide the conference cham
pionship. 

"Both teams are excellent and if 
the students get there early enough, 
19-SJ)9Ctrum/Tuesday, Jan. 11, 1983 

they'll get to see two good dual 
meets," Maughan said. 

Two SU wrestlers, Steve Werner 
and -Steve Hammers, wrestled in 
high school for Perham. 

The big question facing Maughan 
this year is just how good his team is. 

Five All-Americans make up the 
heart of the team. Werner, Lyle 
Clem, Mike Langlais, Tim Jones and 
Dave Hass have All-American 
honors and Steve Carr is a junior
college transfer who was a junior
college national champion last year. 
· Langlais was last year's Division 

II national champion at 142 pounds 
and he will be looking for his second 
straight title again this year. 
Langlais has a 19-2 record with his 
only two losses coming from a 
wrestler who graduated as an All
American top ranked Division I 
142-pounder. 

. "Mike is right on schedule,'~ 
Maughan sa~d. "He's ranked third in 
the ·nation in Divisions I, II and III. 

No one on the starting lineup for 
SU has more than five losses for the 
Bison. The combined individual 
records show the Bison wrestlers 
with a 138-32-1 victory ratio. 

Maugh~ said there is no telling 
how far the Bi.son team will go this 
year. . 

"I'd like to get my whole team 
qualified for the national tourna
ment," Maughan said. "It is possi
ble." 

The Bison are on the road tonight 
as they face Minnesota-Morris. 
Match time for Thursday night's 
dual is. at 8 p.m. 

SU's Tina Keller was almost surrounded by University of South Dakota players u 
basket. ' , . 

DRIVE .YOURSELF AND SAVE $ 
You deserve a spring break - but you're tired of dodging cars 
on Daytona Beach and the bars_and restaupmts are ?liways too 
crowded. We've got the amwerl Seven liights/eight days at 
the fabulous Bahia Mar Resort on South Padre Island, Texas. 
Welcome and mid-week private group parties with Jive ba~d 
and complimentary beverages, foam can cooler, daily 
poolside happy hours, mid-week poolside frankfurter frvJ 
group contests and..toumaments with prizes, luggage tags ~n 
a bumper sticker for your car to let others know you're ~01~ 

to have the best time of them all because you re 
SURCRASDI 

We're tum, reservadons now! 

c,cea\ 
For a Goad Time 

Call Toll Free 
~ l-800-321-5911 .... ~ 
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